
Aberdeen, N. C., April 15, 1946

My dear friends:

What wonderful friends you all are to me! In order to make out a list of those to whom this letter should
be sent I have been going over the correspondence which has come to me this past year with such beautiful

messages of comfort and faith—messages as different as the individuals who sent them— and each with a word to

meet some need of a heart stunned by the experiences of the past few years and the shock of Herbert’s going from
me. Not one of you but knows the meaning and the precious lessons, as well as the heartache, of loss. What you
said meant more to me upon this re-reading than at the first. I want to thank you all and tell you, as so many
have asked, what I have been doing, where and how I am, what I will be doing, and all about the girls and the

grandchildren.
j

I have been so fortunate as to meet some of the men who came to help in our escape from Los Banos, and
as I learned from them of their fears and carefully planned movements on that twenty-third day of February I

have had a new appreciation of what happened, and gratitude to them and to our Father for what was done. One
of the men who was there is in our grocery store and whenever I go in we gravitate together for a chat about it.

Most of you know that I spent about six weeks after reaching home in the Marine Hospital in San Francisco

in a bed next to Mrs. Crothers, a friend of many years in Korea. From there I went to my brother’s home in

Canoga Park at the Northwest corner of Los Angelos. Huldah, our youngest, sat on the steps waiting for me
when I arrived, having just come in by plane from Costa Rica where she is working in a Mission Hospital. Lewis
and Helen were close at hand and I was thoroughly loved and spoiled for the next six weeks as, indeed, I have been

ever since. Dr. Omer Gillett, an older brother, came from Colorado for two weeks’ visit with us. Those were
precious days, every minute of which we valued.

When Huldah and I reached New York we found that Susy, Victor and their two little girls, Dorothy Jo

and Phyllis, were already in Germantown and we hastened down there to see them. It troubles me to remember
how many of you dear people we had to pass on the way. I know you forgive me, which is a comfort, as I could

not do without you. You need never know, most of you, how utterly undone physically and mentally one can be by

a bit of beri-beri. I could not see and talk with people for quite awhile, except these nearest me, who let me be

as quiet as I wished. I am thankful to say I am mostly over that.

In Germantown we stayed in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Erdman, former neighbors in Korea, who made their

home ours for the time we wished to be there and who still hold a door wide open to us, bless them. Mary came
up to see us as soon as she knew we were there, bringing her two babies, Herbert and Susan, and the four little

cousins had a grand time getting acquainted. As time for Huldah’s return to Costa Rica approached we folio vved

Mary to Aberdeen and took up housekeeping in a four-room cottage nrar Mary’s equally small but much fuller

home. As these houses were built in the Sandhills we had one grand, big sand pile for the children to run loose

in and a lake near by supplied swimming and boating and lots of fun.

The girls are all fine and happy in their chosen ways of life. Huldah will be happier when she has her own
M. D., to care for, but is, in the meantime, busy in her work in San Jose where she often sees Dayton Roberts and

his family.

Our stay in Aberdeen is nearly over and Sue and I will be returning to 418 W. Stafford St., Philadelphia 44.

After Vic finishes his year’s work in Biblical Seminary in New York, the Macys will flee to the far West to see the

other grandparents and friends along the way, if they can get a car to do it in. I will be lost without them. Sue

has taken such marvelous care of me and the babies are such dears! Doubtless they will sail back to Africa some-

time in the fall and I will know how my mother used to feel when our furlough ended.

How much more when the Harrisons start for Foochow, China. Bob has been asked to take a Treasurer's

job out there and they will spend some months in Auburndale, Mass., preparing for that work and being in-

itiated into the mysteries of the Chinese language. Mary is, of course, already wondering what use she can make
of her music out there. She does a lot of singing. Her mother thinks her voice is special, as do a number of

other folk. Her hands will be full with the care and teaching of her very lively young family of three sons and a

daughter as well as the study of the language she must use. I wilkprobably be with them for the winter, but

want to spend some time near Margaret, and visit Herbert’s brothers in Missouri, and my own brother in Colo-

rado before going to Boston. *

Under the loving ministrations of my dear daughters I have put on pounds and pounds and fit all my old

clothes. The nice new ones I bought I had to hand down to one of them. My head continues to function badly,

is easily tired and confused, and some of the old pains and distresses persist. The questions, what, where and

when, still perplex me but I am confident that His promise to open up the way before me still holds and when the

time comes He will show me what to do.

The composite picture at the top of this letter shows us as we were at New Year’s time, except Huldah's

which was sent from Costa Rica about a year ago. I am sorry it is so poorly done. It gives an idea of what
look like. I put mine in at the girls’ insistance and because I want those of you who saw me at ninety pounds to

replace that idea with the added effect of seventy pounds more. As for the family we are recovered at last from
the measles, flu, and colds that made the winter hard on the children and their mothers. The big boys are much
excited about the trip to China, Julian having his plans all made to do some hunting for big game in Foochow
with a B. B. gun.

Please accept this in lieu of the individual letters that I have not succeeded in writing. It goes with mo3t
cordial and loving greetings to you all and to any inquiring friends. The girls also send their most cordial

greetings.

SUSAN GILLETT BLAIR



REPORT ON KEISUNG BOYS* ACADEMY, TAIKU KOREA
BY SIN TAISIK, PRINCIPAL, APRIL 27 , 191*6

!• Present Condition

II.

First Grade: b classes. Second, Third and Fourth Grades; 2 classes each.°“tain® nearlF 70 boys. Teachers- 20 . Clerks and miscellaneous

Chune ?
lrectors

:

Kim Jaimyung,
( ) , Chung Taisung ftMfr)),Chung Jaisoon Chairman of the Presbytery, and'sin Taisik

Principal; Sin Taisik, since the surrender of Japan and

m °
n,

1
-

,

of Kim Syuk-ynng t be former principal, on Aug. 17 , I9L5.Main Teachers ; Kim Bongjo ( 11%, ), Kwak Wunsoon
(
mAjj -$»><& ),Pak Yungjong

( ). Voo Ik-h}ui
™

Next Fall (Sept. 19^6)
first and Second Grade; b classes each. Third, Fourth and Fifth Grade: 2classes each# About 6 teachers more will be coming in.
The coming fall the entire education system will be changed. September will be
the beginning of school year. The middle school course will be 6 years - 3 years
in primary division (<*^), and another 3 years in secondary division

( JUfrJfVtfn.
For this new secondary division enlargement of the foundation

( ^ *>) and equip-
ment is necessary. This is the most urgent and difficult problem 1

o'? the present
situation of the school. And under the present economic condition it is notmthin our power to solve the problem# Since this is the mission s-chool (founded
by North Presbyterian Missionaries of the U.S.A 1906) , we hope that urgent
help will come from the original founder, the Board of Foreigh Missions of the
Presbyterian Church of the U.S.A. We. need, at once, a guarantee that enough
money to maintain the enlarged school will be sent in the near future, so that
the Government may permit us to open the new secondary division next September.
This permission must be secured before June, for the entrance examination will
ake place the beginning of July. The school is very anxious for this matter.

Besides this fundamental problem the school has some other difficulties
which also need an urgent solution. These are; 1 . Shortage of money in monthly
expenditure (Income: about 1*5,000 yen per month—the tuition of 50 yon a month
for each boy being the main income. Expenditure: about 65OOO yen a month),
2 . Shortage of class-room, 3. Need of auditorium, 1*. Shortage of athletic* equip-
ment ( especially balls) and musical instruments (especially for band), which are
particularly useful and effective in these days to lead the young boys to some
wholesome direction and not to indulge in radical thoughts, which are wide-spread-
ing now. 5. Shortage of materials used every day, such as desk, black-board
paper, note-book and pencil. 6. Shortage of teachers - to get and keep good*
and qualified teachers, special consideration for their economic life is
necessary.

Ill, In full capacity the three grades of the primary division will be four classes
each (12 classes), and the three grades of the secondary division will be two
classes each (6 classes). Then the number of teachers must be about 35 . In
September 1947 the school will be in full swing. Until that time more than
eight class-rooms must be prepared, and also an auditorium which may contain
about 1500 boys.

J

We omit here to tell our tearful past, because it is too long and too sad
a story. Therefore we are concerned heremainly with the future of the school.
To make the school first-class and standard in the educational field of our
new-born country is our hope and resolution. May God»s mercy be on us

l

Sin Taisik
Principal of
Keisung Boys* Academy
Taegu, Korea



A MEETING WITH KOREAN EDUCATORS
by

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D. D.
May 3, 19U6

On April 11, 19l|6 a group of Korean educators arrived in Washington, D.C., as
guests of the United States government which is trying by this visit to aid the Korean
people in establishing a free educational system. A part of the plan is to initiate
an exchange of students and instructors between this country and Korea.

During the first week of May this group of six visited New York for a few days
and on the afternoon of May 3rd they were invited to the Assembly Room of the Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Missions to meet an inter-denominational group of missionaries
and Board secretaries, and to have tea together.

In addition to graduation from schools in Korea, Japan and China, all six had
been graduated from colleges and universities in this country. In all they had attend-
ed 25 different schools and colleges on both sides of the Pacific and has received 12
degrees in this country including B.S., M.A. and Ch.E. from Columbia University; M,A.
and Ph.D. from the University of Michigan; M,D.from Emory University and Ph.D. from
the University of So. California, Five of the six had attended Mission s chools in
Korea and all six are Christians.

They were selected, of course, because of their educational qualifications.
This is indicated by the work they havo done and by the positions to whicnjofSve been
appointed in Korea by the United States government. Their names and various fields in
education aro as follows: (According to Oriental custom the surname is given first).

Chang Lee Wook was principal of a Boys* Academy in Syenchun in the north of
Korea, and lias Wen appointed as Hoad of the Seoul Normal Col logo.

Kim Hoon Lincoln , who has traveled around the world, is to bo tho Administrative
Officer of the Bureau of Agriculture and Commcroc in Korea.

Miss Koh Whang Kyung, teacher of Economics and Sociology in Ewhn College for
Women in Seoul, Principal of tho Kyunggi Girls School in Seoul.

Koo Byron R. S», who for some years was Doan of the Severance Union Modical
Collego in Seoul and Professor of Pediatrics, is to bo Head of Medical Education of
South Korea.

Lah Ki Ho,who has served under the U. S. Military Command as Chemical Enginocr,
is to bo Executive Secretary of tho Technical Supervisory Board of the Buroau of Mining
and Industry,

Moon Chang Wook, who has boon Profossor of History and English in tho Mothodist
Theological Seminary in Seoul, has been appointed Civilian Secretary of Foreign Affairs
under the U. S. Army Military Government,

Dr. Koo is the oldest of the group. He was on the Staff of the Severance Union
Medical College and Hospital for more than twenty years, from which institution an
estimated 600 Korean physicians have graduated (complete statistics not available)
and 3°° Korean nurses from the Nurses* Training School. Dr. Koo is one of the out-
standing and consecrated leaders of the Korean Methodist Church.
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LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
May 6, 1946

Dear Dr* Hooper • -

Your letter of April 26 reached me today* I realize now that I put
your trip to the Philippines too early, and that you are still in New York* •

When you do get out to the Islands I hope that you will certainly extend the
trip up north to both Korea and Japan* It will not be a bit too early for a
visit from a Board secretary* As I said before, I think there are enough pre-
cedents now so that you should have no trouble getting the needed permission*

It has been a great satisfaction to have Drs* Bott and Mayer here*
They have taken hold of matters vigorously, and they have had cooperation from
every quarter* The two of them. Dr* Iglehart, Mr* Durgin and myself, get to-
gether for dinner and an evening conference about once every five days*

They have been assigned to an excellent billet, the residence of
Prince Shimazu. They have traveling facilities at their disposal. They have
access to all the General Headquarters officos* They have been contacting
church leaders in all parts of the city, and already have quite a comprehensive
picture of conditions#

Some of the problems to which they are giving priority are; the mat-
ter of picking out missionary houses in various parts of the country that will
certainly be needed for returning missionaries—this in view of the fact that
available houses are being chosen rapidly for use by the occupation forces; the
matter of reconstruction of buildings, with the possibility *f getting some
quonset huts for this purpose; making a list of teaohers who will be welcomed
back to the schools* and the problem of getting food for the operational mission-
aries who will be coming out shortly* Now that they are here it will be compara-
tively simple to get approval for the next set of missionaries sent back to Wash-
ington, just as Rev. Ralph S* Watts* radiogram from Seoul furnished the guarantee
for the Korea group*

It is interesting to know that the Japan Committee is making up a new
list of thirty names of people to come next* We have been going over the names
of people who are likely to be able and who will want to come back to Japan, and
we have been rather appalled by the scarcity of material. So many have passed
the age limit, and others are tied up in work from which it may be difficult for
them to break away, that the total looks far too small f#r the posts that will
need filling* Especially will that bo true if the countryside is going to be
opened up to resident missionaries—and that is a suggestion that has been made

with some force* We had better look ahead to the time when new people will be

allowed to como out. That may not be very far in the future* With all the ’’new"

civilians who are coming out for government work, it ought not to be unreasonable
to ask in the not distant future for permission for the sending of people who.
have never been out hero before* However, they should at least have the qualifi-
cation of some knowledge of the language, and so I have been wondering whether it

would not be a good idoa to begin to put a group of candidates through such a
course as was given in a good many of the government departments during the war*
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A f™ dQys n s° tho occupant of tho Lake houso in Sapporo, Dr, Horiutto the Imperial Univorsity thoro, brought word to us that that houso was being

inspected with a viow to its possibly being taken ovor for an army billot. Howas distrossod both for his own sake and for the sake of tho Mission. I thinktho chancosaro that, when it is realized it is a Mission house, it will n«t boso taxon. But this incident shows how important it is to designate houses forresidence by missionaries who are definitely to return in tho near futuro. VifhoroWblM u^°as
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And that reminds mo to express gratitude that my disposal of tho housom Seoul was approved* The group living in the houso is very happy over tho
arrangement, and they are taking prido in making it just as homoliko as possible

t

It is gratifying to know that tho greon light has been given to tho
Korea group also. In tho case of Rev. Paul E. Ilaincs, his name was garbled when
the permission wont through, and so ho has had to bo handled separately and hi©
permission has boon dolayod somewhat.

Mr. R. A. Egon Hessol writos that both ho and his wifo aro eoming out
as war department employees in the capacity of intorproter-translators • Their
assignment will be mado after thoy arrive.

Thank you for your kind comments on tho letters that I havo writton. Iam interested to know that another pamphlet is to bo printed. Tho wide use of tho
letters has really astonished me. I am sorry not to havo boon writing moro fre-
quently • With tho writing of my report on tho Koroan Survey my powers of com-
position havo boon taxed a little too much. I shall try, however, to writ© an-
other lettor within two or three days.

Very sincerely,

William C. Kerr

By the way, only 6 conts postage is necessary for letters sent out horo, up to a
half ounce, that is.
Address: Cl and E Section, GHQ SCAP, APO 500, Advance Echelon

c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California



TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000
CABLE ADDRESS "INCULCATE. NEW YORK*

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

May 8, 19l*6

To the Korea Missionaries

Dear Friends

j

the nraetiofi s*™*
sit"a^io« changes so rapidly that we think we should reviveche practice of sending you bulletins which was adopted during the war vears This

the field!
deal With thS ^ dev0l°PMents regarding the return of missioning to

sailed ™ °f ol
1 ' aS most

,

of y°u already knoWl Dr, Archibald G. Fletchersailed on Friday, April 26, on a small freighter, the "Bowline Reefer-" Dr- Fletchersays he is the only passenger and that it would take him thirty days to make the tripWe unaerstand that Dr* Fletcher was not able to take the large amount of freightwhich he had hoped to get on the boats he took only the amount allowed as baggage,

. ,,

Ther9 are complications in regard to the whole matter of sendingpplies to Korea, especially so-called relief supplies. There is something in regardto giving aid and comfort to the enemy in our present relationships with Korea,Evidently Korea has not yet been entirely divorced from Japan as an entity in military
The
^

hurch/°“mlttse Relief in Asia is still working upon this rather

weft !r
Pr

+
l0m a

!
8rS 1E b® anoth0r the group on Saturday of thisweek to try to arrive at some solution of the problem#

„ . .

Some time as° Eev* Rowland M, Cross of the Korea Committee of theMissions Conference sent to Rev. Ralph S. Watts, for clearance with the AlliedMilitary Government in Korea, the names of the remaining ones of the original ten whowere scheduled to go to Korea. Mr, Watts was able to get clearance for these and theyare new in the process of going forward* Rev, Rosooe C, Coen is on the West Coastready to sail and hopes to get a boat within a few days*

Later a larger list was made up including some thirty names of men andwomen representing . the various beards. This list was cabled to Rev; Bliss W, Billingsand he was asked, m cooperation with others already there, to try to get this whole
2

list cleared through the Seoul office, as well as the Tokyo office, and then reportback to Washington* We were able to get all of our Group A missionaries into thisoriginal list as sent out. This included

t

Rev# Edward Adams
Dr# YiTilliam ft# Blair
Rev# Harold H# Henderson
Rev# Harold Voollcol
Rev# Clarence S# Hoffman
Dr# Harry A. Rhodes
Mrs* Frederick S# Miller
Dr# Henry Yi# Lampe
Miss Olga Johnson
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The last paragraph in the article gives another angle to the situation,

"There is speculation tonight in the Capital as to what effect the news of
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With kindest regards* I am

Yours sincerely,

J* L# Hooper



New York City-

May 19146

Dear Korea Missionaries
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u \ 18 not surPrisinE considering the terrible ordeal which the
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CallSd °n t0 Sndure during the past ten or m°re years. Alongwith these reports have come repeated statements that the Church and the leadership

0 h are eagerly waiting for the return of the missionaries to help them.

It is rather obvious that the missionary personnel will not all be able to
,

a groaP* Jt is als ° obvious that, although economic, educational and other°°*e f
f
om other souroes

> the Church will be dependent almost solely for

„ }
help ' humanly spealcmg, from the missionaries. Since not all can go now,he ideal arrangement would be for all Korea missionaries to get together for a
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f
ntative program to serve as a guide to the first mission-le who return. As that is not feasible, the next best plan seems to be for a smallgroup to^plan something, and send it out for others to study and comment upon. Theprogram and the reactions will then be taken out by the first returning mission-aries and will serve as a guide to them and the Koreans in their deliberations. Thusthose who do not get out until later will at least have a chance to make some con-tribution to the Korean Church right from the start.

The accompanying program, while largely written by one person has been modifiedby -che suggestion of others. It should not be taken as having the one-hundred-
percent approval of all the signatories in all details, but ih the main it does
have their approval. We consider that the general scheme is sound and should be thebasis of planning. The time schedule, the degree of cooperation from various groupsand other details will undoubtedly have to undergo modification. Furthermore, thisprogram should be considered as the initial step only. To take up the question of
a three, five or ten year program in the present confused state of the Korean Church
couic lead to more confusion. It is the thought here that such planning would come
alter *che accompanying program was well under way.

nu
S0nd y°Ur C0Tnments regarding the enclosed program either to Mrs. Anna

Chaffin 7 Gramercy Park West, New York City 3, or to Mr. John F. Genso, Board ofForeign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., 156 Fifth Ave., New York City 10.

Presented byj-

Rev. and Mrs. Edward Adams
Miss Marion Conrow
Mrs. A. G, Fletcher
Rev* and Mrs. Kris Jensen
Mrs. F. S, Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Rhodes
Rev. E. P. Yun

Mrs. Anna Chaffin
Rev. and Mrs. Archibald Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Genso
Rev. John Starr Kim
Dr. and Mrs. John Z. Moore
Rev. and Mrs* Francis Kinsler
Mrs. and Mrs. L. H. Snyder
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that even though more may have returned than seems likely at the present time, they

should not exceed a ratio of one to four or five of the Korean brethren. Consider-

able adjustments may have to be made in this procedure in the case of leaders finding

it possible to come down from the northern half of Korea#

A central planning committee will no doubt be necessary, but it is suggested

that no matter how that committee may be constituted, the planning be kept to a

minimum, that as quickly as possible the delegates be organized to run their own

affairs. V/e suggest further that no special leaders or speakers be chosen for the

retreat except perhaps for the first session, but that this function should be

distributed among the delegates, and that the emphasis be less on ’’speeches’ 1 and

more on inspiration, meditation, study of God»s Word, discussion and prayer. It is

our thought that while great liberty be given the group in planning their own meet-

ings, it be suggested that they plan for three stages* (l) a few days of personal

heartsearching and preparation to be used as channels of blessing by God; (2) a few

days of seeking an analysis of the spiritual condition of the Church leadership, and

of the Church itself; (3) the last few days devoted to planning the remedy, the

immediate future program for the spiritual rehabilitation of the rest of the Church

leaders and of the Church at large# "The immediate future program” just mentioned

should be interpreted to mean the Spiritual Rehabilitation Program suggested for

these six months# We further suggest that no time limit be set in advance for the

duration of this retreat; that though the program be aggressive and progressive, it

be conducted with leisure enough so that if differences arise they will be thoroughly

aired and prayed over until there is great unanimity of head and heart.

3# Retreat for All Leaders

We suggest that teams or ’’missions” be picked from the first retreat, that

not all be chosen, but about one third of those present, those who during the retreat

have given greatest evidence of their qualifications, these to be ’’commissioned” while
the remainder pledge themselves to support them by prayer and in every other way
possible# Vfe suggest that in general the months of October and November be set aside

for these teams to go out and conduct similar retreats in the cities and provinces for

the rest of the Church leadership. The location and number of such gatherings should

be regulated for the convenience of those assembling and so as to ensure that the size

of the group will not be too large for informal discussion and fellowship. At the end

of these retreats, teams should also be chosen to go out to the Churohes.

I4# Evangelistic Campaign in the Churches

We suggest that in the winter months, December, January and February when

farming is slack, an effort be made to hold special meetings in every Church and meet-

ing place where Christians can be assembled. Because of the long period during the

war when such meetings could not be held, we suggest that two weeks be set as the

standard instead of the usual one week. Perhaps the first week of t his would be

devoted to the rehabilitation and rededication of the Christians and the second to

evangelistic services for the non-Christians.

5# Financial Support

We suggest that all missionaries cooperate in seeing that sufficient funds are

available# While recognizing the general principle that ’’one gets out what one puts in",

and while seeking the cooperation of all Church leaders to guard this principle in

securing support from the National Church, there will be considerable expense, es-

pecially at the beginning, which will have to be underwritten from outside sources#

6# Appeal to a United Effort

That, in so far as possible, all groups and all denominations be invited to

make this a united program, no matter what ultimate organizational forms may be taken.

As unity of heart in Christ is so much more important than unity of organization, may

we not make this a testimony before all Korea and all the world of the essential

oneness of the followers and lovers of Jesus Christ?



LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
May 9, 19^6
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our home, and with his own hand he planted hundreds of trees on the place, trees
which still stand there and, much higher now, stand as monument to his friendly
interest#

He died, but Mrs# Saito and the married sons and their families kept up that

rich acquaintanceship# War parted us, and at the end of the war that family went
through dangers and hardships before they got away from Korea, and were able to
bring with them nothing except what th°y could carry in their hands# One of the
sons had been with the armed forces on Qualpart Island# He said that if the war had

lasted another week, he and those with him would have been faced with starvation! so

low had’ fallen their supplies. Returned to the mainland, he and his wife and some

others engaged a boat to carry them across the Straits to Japan, only to find, after

they were well out in the water, that it had been a castaway on some beach and had

put out to sea after some very hasty and quite insufficient repairs. A navy craft

saved them, as they were bobbing about in sinking condition in waters still filled

with mines which they could plainly see, and thoy did finally arrive at their destin-

ation. Now they have found a home within a stone's throw of the front gate of the

Women's Christian College# And that is where I was taken to meet the mother.

Her eyes swam with tears, and’ mine did too* Who can interpret all the emotions

that well up with tears of that sort? The past years flashed through our minds

again, and then thankfulness that after the cataclysm there could be such a meeting
as this again#

Immediately they took me into their living room, and turned that occasion into

a servioe of worship# A program had been written out, for just the- six of us who

were there,- hymn. Scripture, prayer, address of welcome and reply on my part, -

just as though it were a church full of people# I told them how I was torn between

Tokyo and Seoul, between Japan and Korea, in either of which places Grace and myself

could find opportunities for service during the years which remain before us. Mrs.

Saito cried out, ’’Weren't you working for the Japanese in Korea? Haven't those

Japanese come back here now? Where else should you be? If you do not decide for

Japan, we shall get all the former members of the Seoul church together and have a

demonstration in your office#” She said it with a smile, but what a real invitation

and welcome.

Tasulcu told of how one of his youngsters came back from school one day during

the war and said. Papa, the teacher told us that if the Americans landed in Korea

they would cut off our noses and pull out our tongues. Mr. Kerr would not do that,

would he?” Does not that toll worlds about the way in which to create international

understanding?

Tasulcu and his brother have been asked by the leaders of the United Church to

form a corporation to solve the problem of the reconstruction of the Church's

destroyed sanctuaries. It is a tremendous task, to find the materials, to find the

laborers, to find the financial resources. The Church is facing its responsibility#

The Lord helps those who help themselves, we are told. Maybe this is one of the

places where the American Church can help to undergird.

I could not return from that home without having a look at the 'Women's Christian

College grounds. Those beautiful buildings have horrible black and white splotches

over them where they were camouflaged during the war. However, the buildings them-

selves seem to be largely intact, and perhaps someone will be able to find enough

paint one of these days to restore the original beauty. The grounds are overgrown

with grass, and the trees have not been kept as neat as they might have been with

trimmingj but war has not laid its devastating hand there, and restoration will be

comparatively simple.
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What is going to be the fate of the United Church when next month rolls around?
That is one of the big questions h~re at present. Coming events cast their shadows
before (I seem to have opened a book of proverbs this time), and one shadow is
caused by the existence already of at least eight different Theological Seminaries,

Meantime Mr# Tomita, the Moderator of the United Church and therefore one of
those who had to walk very carefully with the government during the war, in talking
with a few of us the other evening said, (and I give in short compass what it took°
him some time to say);

,! The next ten years are most important for Japan and for Christianity in Japan.
The. country is more open now to the influence of Christianity that it was at the
beginning of the Meiji period, for then there was the old to contect the new, but
now the old is completely broken down. Missionaries can now work freely, much more
so than before the war. The denominational emphases still remain, and so each
missionary will be able to find the group with which he can work most freely#

n There is nothing but Christianity to help with the reformation of spirit that
must be accomplished* National Shinto shrines are now turning into sectarian shrines,
but they have nothing to teach. Shinto and Buddhism are now using Christian material
in what they have to say. The occupation must last long enough to head off the
forces of reaction# We want America to help Japan through evangelism. Unless Japan
bows before the cross, reaction will come# Nothing less than evangelism wi 11 win
the victory.

11 Japan* s worst deed was the China war, and her next the Russian, for out of
these wars grew Japan* s militarism.. If Japan had won this time, Christianity would
have been lost. Defeat was good. But, defeated, she will be lost unless she is
evangelized. She will become the worst country in the world.

"A great failure on Japan* s part was her treatment of Korea. Japan did not get
hold of Korea* s heart in thirty years. She did not have Christ *s love with which
to do it. Koreans are rowdyish now on trains in Japan, they run the black market,
and among the communists they loom up large. But the fault is with Japan. Japan
did not love them, and they are now imitating Japan,”

On a later occasion Mr. Tomita said that if the war had lasted another week the
church leaders might easily have found themselves in jail, for the government was
coming down on them more and more because of the doctrines of the Creation and of
the Second Coming#

For a proud Japanese, it could not hc.ve been easy to say some of these things.
If the Japanese church can go that far in humbling itself, the Western church*

s

heart will surely melt, and Christian hands can reach across the Pacific once more.

I told you before how welfare work in the prisons of Korea has been put into
tne hands of Christian chaplains. Now I come back to Japan and find that the
Ministry of Justice has asked the Christian church to send official part-time chap-
lains into some thirty prisons, while the head of the Mission Department of the
Church is appointed as a religious adviser to the Ministry of Justice. Wonders
continue to arisol The Mission Department is also making its plans to heln with
the repatriates who are flocking back to the country, and with the rural communities
which have been so neglected by the christian forces in the past#
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V/oman 1 s day has.come in Japan, it would seem# The recent election has, as you
have doubtless seen, put 38 women into the Diet. And now eight women have been
admitted to Tokyo Imperial University, five of whom are graduates of the Woman’s
Christian College# Out of a total of 679 applicants, 132 passed the examinations.
Oi those applicants, 1.8 were women. So on this first opportunity the women have
held their own with the men#

But I am taking too much of your time. I should have written more briefly
and at more frequent intervals. Let this be taken as making up for lost time. It
is splendid, to have Drs. Bott and Mayer with us now. Things will move faster with
these two live wires to give their full time to the opportunities which some of
the rest of us have been seeing but to which we just did not have the time nor the
freedom to address ourselves.

Have a fine trip to the Philippines, and don’t forget to give Korea and Japan
a visit on the way baok.

Very sincerely

William C. Kerr



LETTER FROM DR, ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER

Headquarters USAMGIK
Chaplain »s Office
A. P-O. #235
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco

June 5, 192+6.

Dear Dr. Hooper:
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ie follcwing radiogram ivas sent: "Materials and contractorsunavailable for repair of missionary residences. Military Government will completelyrepair and paint eight Seoul residences if permitted to occupy four of them for oneyear. Jeeps expected from Manila, price five hundred dollars. If possible would buyfour, one for each station. Wire approval via RCA. My mailing address: Fletcher.

Headquarters USAMGIK, Chaplain »s Office, APO 235* c/o Postmaster San Francisco", Iasked Doctors Underwood and Bigger and Hiss Sharrocks to lunch with me today in orderto discuss the housing problem. They were very much in favor of the elan as proposed*this was indicated in the radiogram, although not copied above.

The fusing problem is aouto due to the effort that is being made by theMilitary Government to provide for dependents of Army personnel, Thoy are employingnative ^contractors when available and also running shops and doing work with G.I.»sMost oi our Seoul houses are a wreck. It is a most doprossing sensation one gets whenlooking at them. °

_

If we were to exert every possible effort, we might put throe of thesehouses in repair so that thoy could be occupied. However, tho best that wc could do
is not to bo compared with what the Military Government will do if thoy assume thorepair task, mien I wont ovor tho Kumabo house with tho Military Government represen-tative, it was unnecessary to make a suggestion for ho included everything in his es-timate. I wished that some of our missionary housewives might have been there to showproper appreciation of his interest in tho details of repair, such as removing wornpiece of linoleum from tho kitchen floor.

, , .,

As ^ated before, it is utterly impossible to guard those houses. Peopleh.vo boon literally pouring into them those last few days. I am so afraid of firebecauso they cook insido on rainy days, despite all of our warnings. Mr. Sihn, Mr.enso s ormcr secretary, is on tho compound and being paid a salary but he is holp-less.Theyp through fences and over walls and remove gates. Just imagine what a rc-lia l-c Will bo to got -Chcso houses put in repair speedily end to have gatos hune;,
roads romado, grass and flowers growing again.

As 1 considored tho housing of our missionary personnel in tho light oftho proposal made in the radiogram, it would scorn to mo that during tho rest of thoyear 1%6 wo would not bo especially crowded. If by tho end of December wc should
have all former missionaries and their wives on the field, tho first six months of
1947 wo must expect that two or throe couples will occupy each house. Throo consider-ations aro to be kept m maud: For tho noxt yoar ono family to a house, as in previous

f°a® lblc * Tho Military Government puts several men to one houso as inthe Methodist Episcopal Groy houso or tho Presbyterian Kerr houso. Tho third but notthe least consideration is that, at the end of tho yoar, wc will have all of our resi-dences to ourselves and all in oxoollcnt condition. Vi/hat moro could wo wish;



aware that some objections may be made to the occupancy of
missionary houses by army personnel. However, the occupants will be families and this
fact vail tend to lessen greatly the objectionable features that one might expect if
free lance men were in them. Then too the Koreans are coming into contact every day
with the military personnel and know their habits. They are now learning and will
continue to have it impressed upon them during the army period of occupation that the
missionaries must cooperate with the army although we do not approve of unchristian
conduct or character.

We hope that missionaries will be returning to Korea in ever increasing
numbers. We know that the army is expecting dependents to come soon end in goodly
numbers. The housing problem will become more and more acute. For this reason I sent
ohe radiogram night letter which is a very choap method of communication when paid in
yen. It seems to us here that the Military Government has given us a golden opportun-
ity to get our .houses put into repair. At the same time we can occupy a sufficient
portion of the whole number to keep us comfortable. This is by comparison with what
others have.

The officials all are courteous and cooperative. However, if one thought
the Washington situation complicated and full of red tape he should try Seoul once.
The army set-up and the Military Government is each a small Washington, D.C. The de-
partments in each are innumerable and in the Military Government each U.S. offical has
a Korean counterpart. For a week I have gone in and out among these departments. The
plan for residential repairs is the result. When approved, we will make an agreement
so that the Military Government will be responsible in case of fire for the houses
their people occupy. Also these houses, when turned over to us, must be in good re-
pair, These two points will properly protect us.

This week-end I make a trip to Taiku. The Health Department asks that
the hospitals be investigated. The people wish to welcome me back to Korea and I
want to inspect our missionary residences end other property. I hope to return
promptly and to have a reply from you to the radiogram. Housing is the most urgent
problem that confronts us. As stated before, the Military Government will provide
food.

\

It is very desirable that we know when Missionaries leave the United
States for Korea, the name of the ship on which they embark, when expected to reach
Korea, and the names of those coming. At this time when the Military Government Offi-
cials ask when the next missionaries are coming and how many will be in the group I
must confess that they know just as much as I know. Mr, Coen was in San Francisco
seceral days before I left but, whether he is on the ocean or where, I have not the
least idea. General Lerch is very much dissatisfied with the negotiations and progress
made with Washington regarding missionaries. They are now making the Foreign Affairs
Department of the Military Government responsible for carrying on Washington corres-
pondence. There may also be other plans evolved to get more satisfactory results.

I will report next after my Taiku visit.

Cordially yours.

A, G. Fletcher
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students themselves and of their parents also are to bo considered for they all have
such a vital interest in what is to bo dccidod. Perhaps they will bo able to go on and
develop the school into a collcgo, Why stop at anything, if it is going to make tho
school a more cffectivo instrument for Christ in tho moulding of a new Osaka and, through
Osaka, of anew Japan? And just as soon as living quarters can be guaranteed, thoy want
to have with thorn again the missionary teachers who were so rudely torn away from them
because of chc rift brought by war. Somehow word had come to them that the story of
their school had boon sent back to America last fall, and great was their appreciation
xor tms acquainting of their friends with their gallant struggle against tho groat odds
of those days.

Plans go on apace for getting tho missionary group back hero as quick-
ly as possible. Up to now tho progress has socmcd infinitesinal, if existent at all.
Since the coming of Drs. Bott and Mayer methods have been taking more concrete form. A
group of Episcopalian bishops are on the field. Conference follows conference, and words
turn into actions. The Army is thoroughly cooperative. Schools and churches are telling
where missionaries can be located, so as to meet the requirement that they will not be a"
burden on the community when they arrive. The Union Church, while it has postponed any
action as to what will be the relationship between missionary and church, holds its arms
extended with a welcome for thoso who are to come.

Offers cone liie v'rll3-ch as yet I cannot embrace. "Wont t you come and
teach in our Middle School?"

, says a professor from Meiji Galcuin. "Here is a little
group of university students who want a chance to study the English Bible"? says Mrs.
Ueda, tho woman pastor who pioneered a class for normal school girl students. (Well
maybe I can undertake that twice a month, at least). The suburbs of tho city have grown
at an astounding rate, as bombed and burned out people have moved to those places of re-
fuge. Many a pastor has seen the advantage of starting Christian work in one of those
comparatively now and, as yet, unchurched districts. Three such places have been put up
to me as a challenge; "Come and work with us and holp get our church established". An
assistant pastor who is giving lectures on Christianity to some of the polioe force says
olia-u a group of over a hundred in the Metropolitan Police Board would like to have some
American come and tell them what the Christian message is. The Japan Theological Semin-
ary is beginning to press for American colleagues on tho faculty. "Come ovor into Mace-
donia and help us".

Almost every day sees the arrival of some Japanese friend from Korea.
Thoso Japanese face tho future bravely, but you know they are looking back to Korea
whers they had expected to :.iake the contribution of their lives. Now, with their roots
torn loose, they come to the land of their fathers, and many of them make their way as
far as Tokyo. Their clothes are not such as they used to wear. They find temporary
lodging in a room here and there, knowing that they are hardly welcome even among rela-
tives, so greaL is the sLrain of entertaining in these days when rooms are so scarce and
food so high - if it can be purchased at all. And so they cast about for some new enter-
prise to which to turn their hands. The former secretary of the Japanese Y.M.C.A.in
Seoul has just boen here. His family is scattered in three places. He himself commutes
to Tokyo on the horribly crowded trains for an hour and a half each way every day, carry-
ing on a piece of .work far below his ability just because, if he holds on there/ a better
position may be his some day. The local Y.II^C.A., in which he would like to work, al-
ready had more .workers than its limited quarters can give full employment to. He wants
to get his family together; he says, "Yfe do have money, but we are always hungry". How
many would echo his words in this land of inflation and black market and of food ration-
ing, which too often is only promise and does not produce the food? But many, a^-ain,
have neither tho money nor the food.

°

When I wrote last we thought that perhaps the next premier v/ould coine
from tho Christian ranks. lie tried to form a cabinet, but conditions were against him.



LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
Juno 5, 19U©

Dear Dr. Hooper :-

Tomorrow cones the meeting of the Synod of the Church of Christ in
Japan, at which time tho fato of this Union Church may be decided. But boforo that
happens there are some other things about which I want to tell you.

June first was tho anniversary of the day last year when tho Osaka
Girls* School was burned. I was out of the office for a few minutes on June 1, and
when I returned I found Mr# Morita and two other representatives of tho school. They
had been in tho city for a conference, and wore kind enough to take time to sec mo be-
fore leaving.

It was my first touch with these people since my visit to that con-
crete shell of the school last fall. I still marvel as I think of their taking care of
800 girls in that place# Nov/ Mr. Morita informs me that the concrete building has been
put in good condition, two temporary buildings have been erected, and two more are planned
to be completed before the end of the year. To date there is not a cent of indebtedness o

on the plant. They even have two pianos to add to the organ which was about the only
thing saved when the devastation took place.

Mr. Morita is most enthusiastic about the school and its future. It
is not his intention to have it go on in the ruts of previous years - if that school
can be said to have ever been in ruts. He wants to develop it as a training ground for
real Christians, and he wants the courses to work toward that goal. English is to be
taught so as to make Christians, and not just taught as a language. Music, too, is to
be a vehicle for leading the students to Christ.

He wants to renew American contacts with a wholeheartedness that v/ill
leave no doubt as to his intentions. It is not that he wants his pupils to lose their
nationalistic traits; he wants to lead on into the wider contacts of internationalism,
and he feels that America is the best tutor here - America whose constitution is so ad-
mirable for its inclusiveness, America which has been the melting-pot for the nations
of the v/orld, America which has gone hand in hand with the school for so many years of
its history. There are Korean and Chinese, and even one Indian pupil, in the school
now. Already there is the ground for an understanding between nations - an understand-
ing which, based on the spirit of Christ, will iron out the differences which have
brought such horrible trouble to the world.

To make the school contribute even more to its environment, Mr. Morita
wants the students to be trained, not so much for an agricultural economy, for these are
city girls, but for such practical work as dressmaking, lace work, tatting, knitting,
yes, and how to repair radios and othor electrical apparatus. City girls should be
trained for city life. A certain amount of horticulture will be fine, but -this should
not be the center of the training# Most of the girls will probably go out to form homes,
and they should be made ready to carry on a real home life in the city. And just because
they may too easily be reabsorbed into a non-Christian environment, he wants them to go
out baptized, with their decisions for Christ made, ready to form others rathor than bo
formed by them.

A committee of six teachers and three directors has already been ap-
pointed to consider the future of the school and to make a report by tho end of this
month. But the planning is not to be left to the committee alone. Tho opinions of tho



and the task went to another. But other Christians there aro who have a humbler oart
in government but Who intend now to make known thoir stand, as they could not in the
days before the occupation^ The line is not drawn now between the Christian and his
government, but between Christian and Communist. A different clash of ideologies isnow on. Which has the more availing message for a nation in distress? To which of thetwo shall the future belong? Let Christian America respond to the appeal of the princi-pal of Osa.tca Girls* School, as he turns to Christian America in this day of crisis and
opportunity. And let America search and sec whether it has its stand on the Rock of
Ages, with a leverage that will make the work of rescue sure.

Very sincerely,

William C, Kerr

Addross: Civ. Emp., U,S,Amy
C IE Sec, GHQ' SCAp
APO 500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California



LETTER FROil DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER

Seoul, Korea
Juno 12, 1914.6*

Dear Dr* Hooper*

A Trip to Taileu is the inspiration for this letter. Taxis are rarely, if over,

seen on the" streets
1

of Seoul* Rickshas are available only at tho station* Stroot^
cars arc crov/dod to overflowing and one must wait a long time behind ropes between
trams. Coolies to carry luggage are not in evidence after work hours. I got to tho

station by tho help of a Korean friend who carried ny suitcase. A bicyolo would bo
a great convenience for every missionary*

Tho Korean Liberator was waiting on trade No, 1 * A ticket had been purchased

tho previous (fay which served as information to the brakeman who showed mo to my
scat in a second class car. In keeping with tho changes of this transition period,

third class is now first class and vice versa. Two Korean friends from Taiku soon

entered. They are men of some moans as tho average Korean, rather than pay the

extra fare, prefers the less expensive although overcrowded and much slower train.

At present there is only one Liberator which goes south one day and north the next

between Seoul and Fusan, Soon there will one going each day and each way. The trip

is made from Seoul to Taiku, a distance of two hundred miles, in about seven hours.

nOut of Bound s" was the remark of tho American Army Officer, as ho came through

our car~acc ompaniccf ~by tho Korean conductor* 3h answer to my look of surprise ho

ropcatcd "out of bounds for all American and military personnel", I loarnod that one

car on tho Liberator is reserved for Amy and Military Government personnel and that

a civilian riding the train has not been anticipated. Tho J46O yon one-way ticket

was produced, and tho quostion of whether I was in or out of bounds not further dis-

cussed. I visited with tho Koroan friends, one of whom insistod on paying for my

lunch which I loarnod on the return trip cost yon 91 *

The Speed of a Telegram is not equal to that of the Liberator, Monday after-

noon,"Tn^TrHcrH^ in writing would be made, I had a Korean friend send

a tclogram to tho Taiku Hospital stating that I would roach Taileu Friday afternoon

at throo o*clock. Greatly to the disappointment of the Taiku Koreans, who wishod to

havo a largo delegation at tho station, the telegram reached its destination only

one hour before I arrived. Even so, about one hundred friends were at the train to

groct mo.

United States and Korean Officials have taken the place of all Japanese in the

provine ial and City goVeiTiinents, The latter I had come to know well during my resi-

dence in Taileu through the medium of the hospitals. The new officials had, in some

way, become very familiar with my name and were all expecting me. Plans were made

by the Governor for my meals at the Mess and a cot prepared in a billet. The latter

I did not accept as a Korean friend from America, now with the Government, asked me

to stay with him in a small Japanese house used as a private billet. This plan was

most satisfactory as he had the use of an array jeep and insisted on taking me to my

various appointments over the weekend.

A Former Hospital Assistant in the business office is now the Korean counterpart

in the Department oY Transpor'bat ion and insisted on placing the only large automobile

they have and a chauffeur at my disposal for a whole half day. He, like several

others, feel apologetic for leaving the hospital during my absence. As a matter of

fact, the experienced doctors have also been drawn into the Government and for this

reason it is difficult to retain the hospital patient clientele with the result that

dooroasod patient receipts are resulting in financial problems*
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A- Visit to the Compound was the first of several tests during the week-end of
my emofionaT stability. I had read of the damage to our missionary residences* This
preparation proved inadequate as a shock absorber when I camofhce to face with the
wreck of a house which had connected with it so many tender and sacred associations
as our home* Fortunately Mr. Lutz happened to be in Taiku during part of my visit
and ho has taken pictures of the compound which will be sent to Mr* Chamness for devel-
opment and then forwarded to the Board*

The Bible Institute Reoitation Building and Mon* 8 Dormitories are in fair condi-
tion. The heating

-

plant remains in the main building. After the Amorican occupation
of Korea tho Koreans used thoso buildings for a tine for their Biblo Institute/ Since
tho Array is next door it is said that a sanitary crank of an Army dootor insisted that
tho Koreans move out because it was unsafe from a health viow-point for then to bo so
near. For tho same health reason, this Army dootor is said to have had Korean Churchos
declared "out of bounds" for G*I, »s.

Tho Bible Institute Yfomon*s Dormitory was occupied by Army Officers so soon after
the JapaneVc wihhdrow thah Tittle damage had been done to it with the exception of tho
removal of the heating plant. This v/as one of our nowost buildings and always kept in
excellent condition. Tho main structure is still as good as ever* However, if Miss
Gcrda 0* Borgman wero to sec the infantry tramping around on the floors once so nicely
polished, in their big shoes or boots I wonder whether she would preach to them or
just what turn the conversation would talco*

Tho Blair and Chamnoss Houses separated by a road from the main compound have
been connected with' it by an arched bridge, erected by the Officers, over the top of
the walls and across the road. The Blair home is occupied by a Captain and his wife
but the Colonel in charge of the Taiku infantry expects to take up his abode there
this fall after the arrival of his wife from America* The Chamness home is occupied
by Officers who are somewhat careless and untidy. These houses both suffered the loss
of heating plants, some ivindows were broken and doors smashed. Early occupancy pro-
tected them from greater damage*

The Helen (Mrs* Lloyd ?*) Henderson Home is the first in the row as we return to
the main compound and is just below the '.[oi.ien ! s Dormitory, It is occupied by eight
Red Cross women after repairs had been made by the Amy. The Army claims to have spent
a large sum on this house but it is without central heating as it was before the war.

The Harold Henderson House is next in the line and I am sorry to say has received
the worst' treatiiienh of all the houses. In addition to removing heating, plumbing, doors,
and windows a section of the asbestos shingles was removed from that part of the roof
over the study. This permits the water during rains to run down inside the house tak-
ing ceilings in its train and spoiling walls. Me have initiated plans to getthe roof
at least, repaired before the regular rainy season. Even the stairs were wrecked in
this house*

The Lyon-Flotcher Home where we lived before going to America is now occupied by
a squatter or refugee* This is a Christian family which came out of China. They do
not improve the house, but on the other hand their occupancy, which was unauthorized,
has tended to protect the place from farther damage by looters and vagrants. Tho
heating plant and plumbing are e. tirely gone, doors have broken and windows broken
glass. The roof and walls are still in good condition.

The Pollard-Berg’ nan Home is now fully occupied by the administration offices of
the GirYs *' SchooY, ' Hhfortunately they did not enter soon enough to prevent tho removal
of heating and plumbing and slight structural damage.
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The Bruen Home, despite the fact that it was occupied by the graduate nurses as
a dormitory, had 'the heating plant entirely removed.

The Adams House has lost its heating plant but most of the plumbing fixtures are
in the house, although some were removed from their original moorings. Windows are
all out and doors taken off# Here again some of the doors are stacked in the house#
The roof does not leak and the walls are in good condition. The fireplace from Amer-
ica has disappeared. The garage is also a wreck*

The Youth for Christ movement in Korea is being initiated by Pastor Myung who
came ouVTroTi America in the employ of the Army# He is very active in Christian work
over the week-ends and preaches every Sunday for the Sin Chung Church in addition to
conducting the Saturday evening meeting for the Youth Movement. There was a good at-
tendance in spite of the rain. The musical numbers were well rendered and effectivo#
Two young men gave short testimonies and I tried to emphasize the importance of person-
al work#

The G#I#s» Church Service, which I attended Sunday morning, was held in a utility
hall which serves many purposes. Fortunately an order prevonts the bar in one comer
from opening Sunday forenoon. It is encouraging, however, that one always finds a

group chat is interested in the things which are invisible yet eternal#

A Reception of the Christians was held in the Sin Chung Church at 2:J0 p#M# As
the first missionary to return, the warm welcome received was in lieu of the promise
of others coming, I am sure# However, it certainly did warm my heart, for as I entered
the Church they flocked from all sides to greet mo — some of the grandmothers even
embracing me# One of them, unable to contain herself, actually danced before the altar#
For the first time I was made to understand the religious emotion that inspired David
to dance before the ark for joy# As stated before, I was simply basking in the wermnes?
of the feeling in the hearts of the Christians towards the Taiku Missionaries#

The Reception by the Lepers took place Saturday afternoon in their chapol# The

Leper Hospital grounds at this" 'time of year are really beautiful# It is most appro-
priate that these unfortunate people should have this beauty spot in which to live#

The road on which wo entered is outlined by luxuriant greon hedges on both sides and

at the terminus it circles undornoo.th two arches which are literally buried in roses#

Other flower beds, greon grass, and shade trees complete the picture# Because of the

fear of contagion, the Japanese kept away from this hospital so that our well trained
manager has done a remarkable job in maintaining the high standard of orderliness and

cleanliness for which it is famous#

Tho lepers * program was inspiring as usual# As thoy announced the hymn, 11All hail

the power of Jesus Name,” the hospital manager told mo that after the liberation of

Korea, on August 15, tho Taiku Christians gathered together and sang this hymn as thoir

express ion^thanksgiving to God# The Twenty-Third Psalm was also a fitting portion of

Scripture an lieu of all of our oxporienccs. In addition to songs and recitations by
tho children and a speech of greeting by a lopor, an older with an advanced case of

tho disoaso, a special number was a chorus of mixed voicos of young people who sang very

nicely# However, I missed tho music of tho brass and harmonic bands which we formerly
enjoyed# Also the joy of the occasion was somewhat lessened as I looked ovor tho au-

dience and noticed that many familiar faces woro no longer present in the flesh# How-
ever, on second thought I could rejoice again for "God shall wipe away all tears from ym
§X8 Sthere shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there bo
any moro painj for tho former things are passed away."



LETTER FROM DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER

Dear Dr« Hoopers

Headquarters USAMGIK
Chaplain* s Office
A,P,0« No, 235
c/° P«M,, San Francisco,
California

June 16-192*6.
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approaches that havo been made to me by individuals seeking support-moral and financial-
for a particular seminary, this is one of the questions which we missionaries must
approach with an attitude "wise as serpents and harmless as doves".

raOVIDING BILLETS FOR THE MISSIONARIES is now an established policy
oi the Military Government. For this reason the Solderoft-Kumabo houso is now boing re-
novated. The woodwork, outside and inside, walls and ceilings will bo paintod and tho
floor varnished. Glass in windows will be replaced whore broken, heating and plumbing
put m repair. As tho furniture, including many small articles, purchased by Dr. Under-
wood is in this house, one of my headaches is its protection from looting while tho work
goes on. It is my groat desire to got the Government to repair all of our residences.
In return for this expenditure of funds they would bo permitted to uso part of tho housos
for ono year. Tho great urgency for this repair work boing done just as soon as possible
is duo to tho fact that each day tho houses arc loft unoccupied, they suffer from looting
so that if loft too long there will bo nothing loft but the bricks..

INSTITUTIONAL REHABILITATION PROBLEMS arise duo to the fact of the
Russian occupation of the North and the barrier ’Between tho North and South. Othor
factors to bo considered are as follows: Aside from the Severance Union Medical College
and Hospital, ohe Taiku two hospitals are the only Mission or Church hospitals operating
under Christian auspices in southern Korea. This statement includes all denominations.
Two questions naturally arise: If the seven units of drugs, instruments and other medi-
cal supplies should arrive, would we be justified in giving most of them to hospitals
not under Christian auspices - that is, to Government or private institutions? I had
expected, that of all denominational hospitals, we would find seven that were operating
and for this reason seven unite were ordered. The other question concerns the purchase
of equipment for rehabilitation of our Presbyterian Mission hospitals. Unless such e-
quipment can be stored safely to protect it from deterioration and pilfering, is it wise
to purchase it before we know how many hospitals will be reopened? A visit to Andong
and Chungju, which I hope to make soon, may throw further light on these problems.

,

THS RATE OF EXCHANGE as now fixed for soldiers and missionaries is
perhaps the main reason why we cannot look forward to operating institutions in the
immediate future, as funds would be needed for repairs and renovation. However, accord-
ing to reliable reports, there is every reason to believe that there will be a more
realistic rate of exchange established rather soon. It probably will be around sixty
yen to the dollar, as against the present rate of fifteen.

1JHA.T SHOULD THE MISSIONARY BRING AS BAGGAGE can not be answered dog-
matically. However, I will try to throw some light on the problem. At present all
missionaries are supposed to eat at the MESS. This may continue to be possible for those
who desire to do so. At times it is most inconvenient. Right now for instance, it is
raining very hard and I have more than a mile to walk if I want my supper. The depend-
ents of government and military personnel are expected to start coning to Korea this
summer. For their benefit, and missionaries would have the same privilege, commfearies
will be established where food supplies may be bought to be prepared at homo, so I un-
derstand. At present our houses are entirely empty with the exception of tho Kumabe
houso in which are things purchased by Dr. Underwood. There is also a stove left in the
Koons house. I have looked into stores and find that the following articles can be pur-
chased here: water pails, wash basins, bowls for cereal, and larger tin utensils. How-
ever, it would bo wise to bring the following* Bedding, cots or roll-away beds, folding
chairs, camp or folding bridge table, electric table lamp, fan, iron, coffee percolator,
a bicycle ior those who ride, and clothes for all seasons. Groceries may bo useful in
the fall but probably available here. Wo should know tho date of departure, name of
ship and probable time of arrival of all missionaries coming to Korea.

Cordially yours.

A. G. Flotcher



LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo ,
Japan

June 16, 19

Dear Dr. Hooper 1-

The General Assembly of the Church of Christ in Japan is over# Two hundred

twenty-one of the expected three hundred delegates we ro present. Difficulties of trans-

portation, of housing and of food probably accounted for a good proportion of the ab-

sentees. Those three problems are always present in Japan these days. They are part

of the aftermath of war#

The Assombly gathered in the Fujimicho Church on June 7 and 8, 19^6# in

tho first meeting since the middle part of the war# Even with all the time that has

passed since the end of the war circumstances have not made it possible to meet sooner#

It was called an extraordinary rather than a regular mooting, and will doubtless bo re-

corded as tho meeting that ought to havo been held last fall# Meantime tho old officers

have been carrying on, and preparation was so well made that tho business could be con-

cluded in the scant two days allowed for tho sessions#

It might so easily havo been a scene where mutual recriminations flow back

and forth. It might have come together only in order to fly into a multitude of pieces#

It might have spelled the inevitable failure of Protestantism in this time of crisis#

But, it did none of these things. It met as a union body# It carried through with large

unanimity of opinion# It ended stronger than it had begun.

Two times there were when tempers threatened to get out of control. 7/hen

the time came for election of officers, one strongly feeling young pastor demanded to

know why the officers had not resigned to show their responsibility for war time condi-

tions. 77hen told that the superintendent had at one time done this, he wanted to know

the reason that had been given for the desire to resign# It was an attempt to repudiate

the humiliation through which the church had passed, but it did not go so far as to re-

pudiate the persons who, against such odds, had carried the church through the troubled

waters at a time when some yielding was entirely necessary.

The only other critical time was when the revised constitution was presen-

ted, and that same young pastor expressed dissatisfaction with the creedal statement#

How could other bodies be invited to join, he wanted to know, with only that amount of

creed on which to stand? And yet it was not a diluted statement. The greater difficulty

is rather how to make any statement which will bind a body made up of such varying groups

that at one end are those who want a very strict creed, while at the other there are

those who want the very minimum# The matter could not be settled on the spur of the mo-

ment in that large assemblage, so that section was taken our for further consideration

by a committee, and it was replaced for the time by the creedal statement of the old

constitution#

Nothing else in tho newly proposed constitution produced a clash of opin-

ions, but the document was too long and involved to be handled right there, so it too

was referred back to committee. However, no one seemed to feel that there was threat

in any of tho provisions, and so it was accepted as a temporary basis for the elections

and tho business of the meeting and for holding the body together during the intorim

until it could be formally adopted.

A new moderator was chosen, but the old officers still hold over on Execu-

tive Committee or in one of the departments. So there has been no radical break with

the past. The Rov. Michio Kozaki is the moderator. Rev. Shiro Mirata tho Vice-Moderstor,
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the Rev, Tomoi the Cleric, and Dr, Hinohara, the General Secretary, as head of the Gen-
eral Affairs Department. The various departments and their heads ares General Affairs,
Hinohara; Evangelism, ICatsube; Sunday School, Takascj Doctrinal, Murata; Ministerial,
Tomoi; Social Service, Tazaki; Women, Sugihara; Finance, Yamamoto; and Publications,
Obara. The Executive Committee consists of 'twenty-seven members, to whom are to be
added the three executive officers, and among the names on this committee are to be
found those of Dr. Kagawa and also Rev. Tomita and Rev. Manabe, the leaders during the
wartime setrup, There is no longer a Torisha, superintendent, as required by the Old
Religious Bodies Law which has been rescinded since the occupation. Row the moderator
serves ad interim as head of the church.

Six men who had had experiences with the police during the war were presen-
ted to the Assembly, and honored for what they had been through. Among them were Dr.
Kagawa and the Rev. Gnomura of Sapporo,

The Assembly passed a vote of thanks to the American Church for sending out
the Four-Man Commission, for sending out the missionary Investigators and for having
provided the church with Bible

s

0 They also passed a brave and courageous Declaration
which was presented to the Christian Blass Meeting at Aoyama Gakuin on the Sunday which
followed the days on which tho Assembly met. Here is the text of the vote of thanks of
the Declaration;

Brethren in Christ:

On the occasion of the extraordinary session of tho General Conforence of
the Church of Christ in Japan, we have the privilege of sending our greetings to you
across the new literally Pacific Ocean. Feeling a grave responsibility concerning tho
last great war, we wish to express our profound regret and hoartfclt ropentanco. Con-
fronting the indescribable horrors of the war and the woeful suffering of our fellowmen,
we must say that we are deeply conscious of the need of sharing in the experience of the
Cross.

Words fail to express our sense of gratitude when we learned through your
wonderful letters that our fellow Christians in llorth America were so fervently praying
not only for us and our Church but also for Japan that she might be newly born into the
family of nations <, It was with great joy and thankfulness that we received the four re-
presentatives of the American Church whom you sent us immediately following the termin-
ation of the war. We wore deeply moved by this warm expression of goodwill and Christ-
ian brotherhood.

The Bibles, which you were so good as to send us, are adequately mooting
the urgent need of those Christians who had lost theirs during the war and of those
many thousands of non-Christians who are now so eagerly seeking after the Truth. The
arrival of the first missionaries, and the expected arrival of others in the near future,
is a very great encouragement to us, and many more will be welcomed at this critical time.

As we (representing three hundred thousand Christians in Japan) inaugurate
our three-yoar nation-wide evangelistic campaign to win three million souls for Christ
in the near future, and as we face the serious task of reconstruction and rehabilitation,
we wish to assure you of our earnest desire for your valuable assistance and closest
possible cooperation in the upbuilding of the Kingdom of God in Japan and in the world,
God bloss you all.

Rev. Michio ICozaki

Moderator of the Church of Christ in Japan

Rov. Zonsuke Hinohara
General Secretary of tho same.June 9, 19^6

Tokyo
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DECLARATION

We, the people of Japan, feel deeply responsible for
this great war just ended. Especially we, who profess the
Gospel of Peace, do hereby express our profound reflection,
confession and repentance. We believe, however, our Heaven-
ly Father of infinite love and forgiveness will grant us
sufficient grace to find a new way of life and the revival
of faith*

Confronting the immediate and unspeakable suffering and
loss of our compatriots by this war, we are fully conscious
of the new meaning of the Cross pressing upon usi Whereby we
have determined for tho reconstruction of New Japan, founded
upon the Cross of Jesus, to look forward to a day of a moral
world order to be realized on this oarth.

We pray that the All Japan Christian Convention being
held on this day of Pentecost may become the dawn of a new
day for tho forward movement of our churches and the revival
of faith*

Through the consolidation of all Christian forces in
Japan, and taking upon ourselves the burden and agony of our
war-stricken fellow compatriots, wo have firmly resolved to
give ourselves in service to them by sharing their hunger,
their bewilderment and their sorrow, and to give them hope,
faith and love in Christ*

Therefore we hereby inaugurate a three-year nation-wide
evangelistic campaign for the reconstruction of New Japan,
and solemnly resolve and declares

First, to Christianize Japan based upon tho Cross of
Christ*

Socond, to do our uttermost to save eighty million com-
patriots from the menace of impending starvation.

Juno 9* 19^6.

ALL JAPAN CHRISTIAN CONVENTION

At Aoyama Gakuin Compound
Tokyo, Japan.

The Amorioan Church will be proud to take tho hand of a sister church that issues a
declaration like that*

And what of the future? Reconstruction is needed and reconstruction is
being planned - both for replacing the physical plants and for building up the leader-
ship and the rank and file of the church* A special commission is already at work try-
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ing to got materials and the needed permission for mass construction. In those days of
inflation, the financial part of tho program is not the least important. For personnol
reconstruction, thoro is tho Throo-Ycar Evangelistic Campaign and tho concomitant Threo-
Yoar Social Servico Campaign, launched o.t tho mass mooting of fbur thousand on that Sun-
day following the days of business, which showed that Protestantism is ready to prosont
a practically solid front to the tasks of today and tomorrow* There, in the bomb-scarred
and fire-scarred buildings v/hich are all that are left of bcautifhl Aoyoraa Gakuin, in a
region of tho city v/hich still shows only an occasional humble frame building rising in
tho midst of widespread ruins, tho Church rododicatcd itself to its task under a banner
carrying in Japanese the motto, "Bring Christ to the whole of Japan.”

Among the many committees and associations which took advantage of this large
gathering of Christian leaders in Tokyo to hold their own meetings, one of the most im-
portant was the Christian Educational Association# This body met at Meiji Gakuin, one
of the institutions to escape the ravages of war. Dr. Yano, as President of both the
College and the Association, could play the parts of both host and guest. He was speed-
ily elected to succeed himself. This Association had no skeletons in the closet as a

result of wartime conditions. There was an apology for not having been able to function
more positively and constructively, but that was all - and so there was no call for re-
criminations. Sorrow was expressed that under pressure some few schools had given up
their Christian character*

Out of a total of sixty-six schools in the Association fifty-four representatives
came together. President Yano, in his review of conditions, emphasized three points,
which he considered vital in planning for the future of Christian education in Japan,
While thankful for the newly gained freedom of discussion, ho called attention to the
tremendous mass of materialistic thought that had been turned loose in the country*
While thankful again for the assistance of various kinds given or offered from abroad,
he warned that, after all, the Christian forces in Japan as well as Japan itself must
develop the spirit of self-reliance. He further challenged tho Christian educational
circles to get in line with the new currents by teaching their students how to think
and form their own opinions rather than toll them what to think,

A Restoration Committee of six was appointed to see about the regrading of schools
and also to have liaison with tho source of teacher material in the West, The committee
consists of Messrs. Yano, Hatanaka, Abe, Ilatsumoto and Kanzaki and Miss Kawai* The type
of instruction principally called for from teachers from abroad is English, music and
physical training* They expressed a wish for tho return of teachers who had been there
before and also for now and younger ones. With tho desire to avoid denominational em-
phasis in the election of theso new teachers, they talked about the possible formation
of a legal body which would channel tocchers from America and elsewhoro directly to the
Christian schools in Japan, rather than havo individual schools, or individual denomin-
ations, handle tho matter separately. This shows tho great desiro to hold to tho degree

of church union already achicvod,

A table was given showing the wartime damage to the schools* I cull out only those

with v/hich our Church has been particularly connected*

Damaged Schools

Name Amt. of damage Sufferers
Houses bombed Persons killed

Teachers Students Total Teachers Students Total
Joshi Gakuin total 11 106 117 1 5
Osaka Jo Gakuin it 11 310 321 3 3
Baiko Jo Gakko most 15 250 265 2 2

Meiji Galcuin slight 2h 386 140 1 6 7



Name Amt# of damage

Houses bombed
Sufferers

Persons killed

Woman *s Christian College slight
(dormitory)

Hokuriku Jo Galcko

Teachers

9

Students

117

1

Total Teachers

126

1

Students

1

Total

1

Total, all denominations hi# 9373 9815 1+1 552 593

I want to add just a word from some of our schools, garnered from delega-tes. Rev. Onomura is now principal of Hokusei in Sapporo. The buildings have alreadybeen returned by the army. Some of them are in need of repair, but none is too badly
damaged. The school is very anxious to have two or three missionary teachers back and
then, says Mr. Onomura, the other schools of the city will not be able to stand the com-
petition. He reports, too, that the church is thriving. There was an attendance of 372at the Easter Service. He has a Y/ednesday night meeting for university students, and
expects to start a similar one for railway employees.

Hokui iku in Kanazawa is quite intact, and there is room for three mission-
ary teachers. They wish very much to establish a kindergarten teachers* training school
as such institutions are practically non-existent now, and the demand for teachers is
great. The church is prospering. Before the war the attendance was about forty, during
the war it got down to five or six, now it is over seventy.

,

The.new principal of Baiko in Shimonoseki is the son-iniaw of the former
principal, Mr. Hirotsu. They are very anxious to have at least one missionary teacher.
However, accomodations will have to be found, as there is no available place left on the
school compound. They are hoping to find a place in a Japanese home.

Joshi Gakuin of Tokyo is finding itself too crowded in its temporary quart-
ers at the Romanis Christian College. As they cannot rebuild at prjsent, they are cast-
ing their eyes about for some other buildings v/hich will serve the purpose; there is one
lead which they are following with some hope.

There is one body which may sever its connection with the United Church,
but with the full approval of the church leaders. That is the Salvation Army which,
under wartime pressure, lost its distinctive character and became a church with ordained
pastors and sacraments, as happened also in Korea. Now it plans to go back to its own
special field, which it can doubtless occupy best as a separate organization.

This lobtor has already run to such length that I had better reserve other
matters for a later time, and lot this go as it is. I am sure that the reports going
back to you since the Assembly will bo a great gratification to you at a distance, as
they have been to us here on the spot. Just this morning (i am finishing this on the
19th) I met Mr. Kozaki, the Moderator. lie was going with eagerness from one conference
to another, and he said to mo, uWe havo many problems, but wo expect to find their sol-
ution 11

.

Very sinceroly,

William C. Kerr



LETTER FROM DR, ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER

Hoadquartcrs USAMJIK
Chaplain1 s Offioc
A.P.O, No# 235
P.M#, San Francisco, Calif,
Juno 2i|, 19^6

Dear Dr# Hooporj

CHUNGJU is the Station which is "beautiful for situation". I rocommend it to
you for a visit whon you come to Korea# As one of the smaller stations and some
miles romoved from the main railroad line, it is not always visited by ovon thoso
interested in missions. This was true in my own case during a rosidenoo of more
than thirty years in Korea# Official assignments took me to evory other station in
the Mission, including far away Kangkei, during my first year on the fiold. It
remained for Chaplain Heath, a Northorn Baptist minister, to take mo to Chungju.
Leaving Seoul YiTodnesday morning, Juno 19, wo "jumped" by jeep to our destination, and
arrivod after six hours* travel# As tho distance is only littlo more than ono
hundred miles, and tho roads are rough, you will realize that our jumping was mostly
in a vertioal direction.

A JAPANESE HOUSE now used as a billet for tho Chaplain and three other officers
provided a cot for me for tho night. Hero I found the boy in char go to bo tho faith-
ful servant who worked for Mrs# Frederick S. Miller and Miss Minnio C. Davie during
most trying months just before their departure for America. It was interesting to
hoar from him of the Chungju oxperioncos but I thought then, and several times later
as I walked tho streets or wont in and out of tho housos on tho hill, what a thrill
ynu Chungju missionaries would have had if you had only been in my place. After a
quick wash-up, we went to the Officer* s Moss for supper and from thcro to the Church.
Pastor Koo, who has boon here for about ton years, was somewhat indisposed and con-
fined to his homo. Upon learning that a missionary from America had como, he soon
appoarod at tho church whero we talked for some time# Ho is very anxious to have tho
missionaries back a gain and told of plans for Bible Classes and Institutes in which
they would lilco help# Tho large brick building would do honor to a city many times
larger than Chungju. I learned lator that tho site for this church had bolongod to
tho Board but, during the war when our other property was sold, this ground was
purchased by tho Church.

AN ERROR IN ETIQUETTE was tho explanation made by the Chaplain next morning as
ho rocallod his failuro to introduce me to tho Military Governor at tho Moss tho
previous evoning# This time he mado sure to fcemember his duty and Colonol Murphy
invitod me to sit at his table# Taking his placo at the head, tho Colonol pulled
out tho second chair from him as tho one in which I was to sit. Tho explanation of
my location soon arrivod in tho persons of two Colonols who took their soats on
oithor sido noxt to tho Governor# After a very good breakfast, during which I en-
joyed oatmeal for the first time sinco reaching Korea, I had the privilege of visit-
ing with the Govornor in his office# It was then that I learned that ho was a
rclativo of tho lato Miss Esther Shiolds and that, through her sistors, I had known
of tho Colonol * s going to Korea and had writton a letter to him from Now York, which
he now acknowledged for the first timo, with apologies for not answoring boforc#

THE KOREAN GOVERNOR soon arrived and I was introduced# Ho proved to bo Rev#
Yoon, a former pastor in Sin Wo Ju, tho torminal railroad city on tho Korea side of
tho river opposite Manchuria* Govornor Yoon informed mo that there aro now seven
Prosbytcrian Churchos in this bordor city# Both of these Governors aro anxious to
havo missionaries return and I havo already spoken of tho Pastor* s dosirc# You
Chungju missionaries may, thoroforo, look forward to a royal wolcono when you come.
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TIIE PROPERTY CUSTODIAN 1 S OFFICE was next visited. I had rlroady bccomo ao-
quainlxd witlf the c us tod ian, 1st Lt. John H. Folks by sharing the sano billot# He
•vras most cooperative and put at my disposal a jeep and driver, a sorgeant and a
Korean guide* Major D.E. Mackenzie informed me that a report of the Chungju property,
undor dato of May 214, 19lj6, had been sont to the Board in care of Mr. Gonso# It iray
bo that I will have a map, showing tho locations of tho properties to sond later.
The Biblo Institute and one dormitory, tho hospital and all tho residences, with ono
exception, arc occupied by tho 17th Infantry as headquarters, officers t quarters and
Red Cross workers* quarters. The ono house not occupied by the 17th Infantry is
used by the Provincial Government as a broadcasting station# This was prepared and
used first by the Japancso# A Korean family rosidcs in the house.

TI1B CONDITION OF CHUNGJU PROPERTY is much bettor than that of other stations
visited for two reasons: Tho property was purchased by tho Provincial Government
and occupied by Japancso who were thon officials of the Government. YJhcn tho
Japanoso had to lc-avo, the Koreans connected with the Government took charge as
they considered it to be their property and protected it. During the war, parts of
heating and plumbing plants had boon renovod to bo used as scrap iron but I doubt
whothor they wc-ro over taken outsido the city. As the Colonel was in confcrcnco when
mo first arrived, I had opportunity to inspect each building and found vory little
structural damage aside from that causod by removal of fixturos as mentioned. A few
leaks were discovered in roofs; rain spouts and drains wero out of order, in places.
Permitting i/atcr to enter the cellars# The Infantry had made what I call makeshifts
in the way of plumbing and heating instead of going to the effort and expense of
replacing proper plumbing and heating fixtures.

COLOITEL CROMBEZ
, commanding officer of the 17th Infantry, was waiting for us

when mq returned from the tour of inspection. He proved to be very courteous in his
military fashion and we conferred together for two hours# The Colonel frankly
admitted that he likes his present location very much, and who would notl As I
looked out from the home above the Bible Institute, at the end of the hill, across
the valley of green transplanted rice fields and golden yellow ripe barley fields to
the unobstructed view of the mountains and lake in the distance, I could understand
how the Israelites felt when asked in Babylon to sing without the inspiration of
Zion. While enjoying this beautiful scene, my heart was saddened by the report of
ohe sergeant that the previous day, while some of the soldiers were on the lake in a
motor boat, one of their number who was riding a surf-board attached to the boat
fell into the water and before the boat could turn he had sunk. The body had not been
found at that time.

^

OP OPR CONFERENCE was that the Colonel promised, in cooperation with
the Military Government, to have the Broadcasting Station removed and to have that
house, formerly occupied by the DeCanp family, put in repair for missionaries. The
Colonel will also have all roofs repaired, rain spouts and drains put in order, and
make an attempt to properly fix heating and plumbing plants. He will expeot to
vacate o’ener buildings, as they are needed for mission purposes, but asks for notice
in advance that he may prepare other quarters. The dispensary, which is not con-
nected with. the hill property but located on a main street of tho city, was sold to
a company; it is not now occupied, as tho rubberoid roof has ali.iost disappeared.
Ceilings and walls are also in bad condition. At a lator dato I will report further
on the repair and use of this building. Something must be done towards repairing
the roof before the rainy season. The servants* houses and garden plots wore also
purchased by the Provincial Government and thoir tenants now occupy tho houses. The
Proporty Custodian proi.iises to return to us, for use by our servants, these pro-
perties one by one as needed. He hesitates to evict too many people at one time
because of the shortage of houses..
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I HAD LUrICH WITH THE COLONEL at the Officers* Mess in the house at the end of
the hill mentioned above# The Red Cross workers occupy the upstairs# 'When i called
on ny tour, they asked if they would be expected to nove and expressed a great desire
to stay. They said, ’’This is the best place we have had in Korea. 1

’ As it was rain-
ing constantly and some of the bridges were out on the road from Seoul, I expressed
anxiety as to getting back to the capital* My mind was soon at rest, however, for
the Colonel provided a driver and a new Plymouth sedan to take me to the railroad.
He had also telephoned for reservations on the Liberator so that in spite of the rain
my return trip was comfortable and speedy*

AHDOITG^ buildings are occupied partly by the Military Government, while the 17th
Infantry under Colonel Cronbez occupy the remainder, I expect to leave in two days
for Taiku and Andong in order to arrange for building repairs and for at least one
house in each place to be put at once into condition for occupation by missionaries#
A report of this trip will be made upon my return*

DEPARTMENT of the Military Government has now the responsibility
for correspondence between Washington and this theater concerning missionaries. The
officer-in-charge called upon me yesterday and suggested that another plan for
missionaries, and similar civilian organizations, is being considered. I will not
mention any of the details at this tine, as they are undecided. His object seemed
to be the prevention of misunderstandings and of unnecessary delays in the return
of missionaries* Personally I expressed a desire for the present plan to be con-
tinued, now that we were becoming familiar with it. Tomorrow I will probably send
a radiogram to Mr.Rowland M. Cross for information as to the progress made in se-
curing passports for the second group. When his reply is received, I will know
better how to confer with the Foreign Department. In any case it is evident that,
since the housing and feeding of missionaries is a vital consideration, whether done
solely by the Government or partly by the missionaries themselves, we must include
in our presentation of a Group to be sent to the field certain data regarding the
distribution, housing and feeding of the missionaries after they reach the field#

Cordially yours,

A.G. Fletcher



LETT5R FROM DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER TO MR. CLARENCE A. STEELE

Headquarters USAMGIK
Chaplain* s Office
A. P.O, # 235
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco,
California

June 27, 191+6

Dear Mr, Steele:

Enclosed please find a copy of certain Army regulations. Some of this infor-
mation is already in your hands. However, in this official form I think it should
be available to the Foreign Missions Conference as well as to our Board and maybe
to others directly concerned. You will know better than I to whom copies should
be made and sent. Certainly all missionaries should have this information before
coming to Korea,

I am sorry that the statement sent to you a few days ago regarding the amount
of money in the Chosen Bank is incorrect. The long list of sales of property is
correct, but the amount supposedly from sources other than the sale of property is
not correct. The mistake came about in the interpretation of the Bank that all
funds deposited after August 15, 19^+5 would be from sources other than property
sales. However, it now becomes clear that funds accumulated from property sales
were held, for some reason, and after August 15 were deposited in the current
account. Me do not have the yen 350,000 on which we can draw without prejudicing
our property claims, although that amount is in the Bank. In due time Mr. Roscoe
C. Coen will give you a complete statement, and until then we must refrain from
drawing funds in large sums.

In previous letters I have indicated the difficulties of carrying out any plan
which contemplates the rehabilitation of our institutions or widespread relief at
this time. We should investigate further the needs in view of the present situation
and be ready to go forward if, and when, the indications are clear that we should
proceed. It is difficult for me to go into details of explanation in a letter. I
should think that our program of relief and rehabilitation might well be held in
abeyance until the visit of the deputation to Korea.

We should keep in mind the fact that this is a period of transition in Korea.
Another fact that is very evident to those of us on the field is that Korea is an
area of Army occupation. Vfo have no complaints to make of the regime but one must
expect the same regulations as apply to Japan or any other territory thus occupied.

Cordially yours,

A.G. Fletcher



Exoerpts from U.S. Army regulations contained in Dr. Fletcher's letter of

June 27, 19U&:

EXCHANGE OF CURRENCY AND EXCHANGE CONTROL

AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ARE PROHIBITED FROM :-

a. Converting to U.S. currency or dollar instruments any yen currency or other

currency obtained from the sale of personal property, the sale of stolen property,

or black market currency operations.

b. Having U.S. currenoy in their possession later than 72 hours

in Korea unless such personnel are under orders to return to che U.S.

for a theater where U.S. currency is used as a medium for paying U.S.

after arrival

or to depart
personnel.

c. Offering for exchange or exchanging, except Korean yen for Korean yen, any

currency or dollar instrument with individuals other than Army Disbursing Officers.

d. Sending foreign or U.S. currency by mail or courier to addresses in the U.S.

e. Dealing in War Trophy weapons and equipment.

f. Leaving Korea with or sending out of Korea by any means any souvenir desorib

od in paragraph V without an authorized certificate as required by paragraphs U

and 5> Sec. VI.

APPLICATIONS TO PURCHASE U.S. DOLLAR INSTRUIIENTS

a- Officers and Non-Military. Effective 25 May 19^6 officers ^non-military

pers onneTwill accom "ilb.'thTPFohase of U.S. dollar instruments on TO AGO Form

R-55I46 (3 Mar I46),
uRoquest for Exchange of Foreign Currency. *

NEYf ARRIVALS t
-

a. All persons subject to military law newly arrived in Korea are required to

convert within 72 hours after arrival all U.S. currency into Korean yen.or

instruments. Foreign currencies acquired from legitimate sources °«ly ^11 bepon

verted, and such foreign currencies will bo converted into Korean yen or dollar m
struments within the proscribed 72 hours after arrival.

CHOLERA INOCULATIONS

1. All personnel who have not been immunized against Cholera within the past

(60) days arc required to bo so immunized or roimmunized immediately.

2. Inoculations may bo received daily, except Saturdays and Sundays, at the

General Dispensary, Seoul, between 15:00 16:30.

SHIPMENT OF PRIVATELY OWNED AUTOMOBILES

Paragraph 6b, Section IV, TO Circular 391, 19^5 is published for the information

and guidance of personnel concerned;

;lV!hon apjroved by the theater commanders, as indicated in paragraph 3, trans-

port of privately owned automobiles is authorized on Army transports, when space is

available, without charge to the owners. Such privately owned automobiles must e

delivered to the proper port without expense to the Government. If spaoe

availablo on an Army transport, automobiles may bo loft at the port ponding
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avaliability of such space, or shipment may be made by commercial means at the
owners* expense."

USE OF ARICY POSTAL CHASN3IS

!• International postal chamois between the U.S., Japan and Korea have not
been, resumed. Unit commanders will bring to the attention of all personnel the
provisions of iiq# XXIV Corps Directive, subject; "Use of Army Postal Service
Channels."

2.m lhe attention of all members of this command both military and oivilian
is airec ced uo the fact Miat use of the Army Postal Service is limited to persons
in or attached to the military service of the U.S.

3* No oivilian privileged to use Army Post Office facilities will enclose in
his mail communication other than Ins own personal correspondence# Military
personnel will not repeat nor act as intermediaries in any manner for 'the receipt
of mail from, to, or between civilians#

There aro other paragraphs under the heading of EXCHANGE OF CURRENCY AND
E/CCHANGE COiTTliOL which I have not included, as they refer to transactions on the
field which need not be considered by those who are still in the United States#

Likewise there are several paragraphs on automobiles which refer to the de-
sirability of cars being in good mechanical condition, the difficulty in securing
parts for private cars and the necessity for bringing spare parts - a long list is
suggested - the problem of service for private cars at this time, and the rule
governing the sale of private cars#

After writing the above I purposely investigated financial regulations and
find that American Express traveller »s chocks may be kept by the individual,
although U.S. money must bo turned in soon after arrival#

Cordially yours.

A.G. Fletcher



LETTER FROM DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER

Headquarters USAMGIk
Chaplain’s Office
A.P.O. #235
c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, California

June 27, I9I16

Dear Dr# Hooper*

.

Thwarted_ An my Pdans by the weather-man, I am reporting again from Seoul.
Having previously collected a pass, through the courtesy of General Lerch’s office
I arrived at the station Tuesday morning expecting to take the Liberator for Taiku!
I-c was a. keen disappointment to learn that a washout in the railroad made train
traffio impossible. Two Army officers, who had to reach Fusan that day, suggested
that I accompany them to the airport and try for a plane. During the eighteen-mile
drive to the airport we crossed the Han River, which was almost full of water, and
looked like the Mississippi The water’s surface was covered with debris of all
sorts, and the bridge and the banks were lined by crowds of sightseers who also
salvaged wood and lumber from the passing water. Many houses in low-lying districts
were inundated and isolated. Assistance is being rushed to hundreds of people in-
jured and made homeless in areas damaged by the rains. Telephone lines are down in
many places and roads washed out. In Seoul alone 773 houses were damaged, and still
it is raining as I write# It is said that the water laoks only two feet of being
the highest in history, which was in 1918. During a period of twenty-four hours
six inches of rain fell. The plane took off for Fusan and I could have secured a
seat. However, a landing at Taiku was considered to be uncertain due to the rain
so I decided to return to Seoul.

.

Floods v;ash out rice fields and cause the farmers anxiety. There is a shortage
of rice from last year’s crop, probably due to the large proportion which was made
into liquor and also to the fact that the farmers hesitate to sell to the Government
at a ceiling price when they can get much more on the black market. Wheat flour
from America is now geing sold to supplement the limited rice rations. At this time
the people of Seoul are getting ono-third rice and two-thirds wheat flour. The next
ten-day period they will receive one-third flour and two'-thirds rice> aftor that
equal parts of rice, barley and wheat flour,

Bricish and Russian Officers are to be seen on the streets of Seoul. The former
aro here 00 reorganize the British Consulate, while the latter are closing the
Russian Consulate. Local papers make various comments on the significance of the
closure of the Russian Consulate, but apparently it is all only surmise. The Amer-
ican Consulate has not been opened for business, although I believe an American
Consul is in residence in Seoul.

The rotunda of the Capitol is being altered and prepared as a Korean House of
Parlnamont, A speaker’s platform, visitors* gallery, and members’ cloak rooms are
all being provided. Proper entrances, with easily guarded doors, will enable the
sergoant-at-e.rms to efficiently perform his duty, which may be strenuous.

Political Parties continue their activities . Leaders of the Emergency National
Assembly pledge support to any program of unity which offers hope of success. The
Women’ s Association for Hastening Independence conducted its first National Assembly
in Seoul. However, for unknown reasons, one or more of the leading women failed
to appear, whioh was a disappointment. The Patriotic Old Men’s Association presented



their program for reform in Korea in a recent radio speech. They wish that un-
desirable customs adopted from the Japanese be discontinued and made mention of the
following: The disobedience of parents by children, mistreatment of the wife by
the husband, and the lack of respect for elders by the youth# Mr# and Mrs# Syngman
Rhee and party recently completed a trip to the South in a private railroad car#
Before going on the trip he invited some of the older residents of Korea to his home#
To my regret I was in Tailcu at the time#

The Peopled Council in North Korea announces new regulations? The right of
education and recreati n is given to the laboring class;- an eight-hour labor day
is established; child labor is forbidden; labor conditions are improved; a new labor
union will bo formed; and moreover the small and middle capitalists are going to be
protected#

Exchange of mail at the 38th degree border now occurs at regular intervals#
Last evening at Mess two United States officers told of their trip for this purpose.

They were invited to enter the mail car of the Russian train and to share the rations
of the Officers# This consisted of fat pork, rye bread and two large bottles of

liquor# At least a hospitable spirit was manifested# As you know, the Pauley Com-
mission visited in the North. The suocess of their inspection tour is left for you
to judge from their report. At this time a Committee of six, representing UNRRA^

is conferring in the North* As we are all eagerly looking forward to the time when
missionaries will be permitted to enter the North, may I suggest that criticism of

the Russian regime be held in abeyanoe#

A Bureau of Foreign Commerce has been established by the department of commerce
of the Military Government to develop, stimulate, regulate and control the importa-
tion and exportation of goods and commodities to and from Korea. Presumably some

more realistic rate of exchange will be established before foreign trade is actually
started# In the meantime the Korean papers are much concerned about a recent
Associated press dispatch from Washington which they interpret as indicating that

an American military base is planned for Korea#

Cholera still constitutes a health problem and is difficult to control due to

the largo number of migrating people# Many have como from Japan and China and are

left stranded in southern Korea without a home, as they are unable to get to their

relatives in the North.

Perhaps the newest uniform on the streets of Seoul is that of the police-women.

There are sixteen staff officers, of whom Gladys Koh is the captain. Sixty more

women arc now receiving a month* s training for assignment throughout this Province.

Whon they graduate, others will come for training from the other provinces.

Regulations of the Military Government concern all missionaries who expect to

return to Korea# I have sent to Mr# Steele information that should be made available

to all Korea missionaries. You will notice the postal regulations do not permit

the enclosing of letters to nationals. For this, and other reasons, it would seem

wise that all letters concerning finances or Mission effort should go through the

missionaries on the field# This, in my opinion, should apply to Bible Society,

Sunday School or other similar associations.

The status of the Missionary in a military regime has not been definitely
decided. A further consideration of this status by the authorities of the theaters

may result in delay of approval of missionaries making application for Japan and

Korea. It is very desirable, when ^nd if, new regulations are issued, that

missionaries expecting to como to these two countries first familiarize themselves

thoroughly with these regulations. Otherwise there my be many disappointments

after arrival on the field. In any case, we must realize that in an occupied



LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
July 12*, 191*6

Dear Dr. Reischauer;-

These are the dog days - the days when you need a fan day and night. Nikko and
Karuizawa and Lake Nojiri still send their enticing call from the mountains, but one
is fortunate if he can answer that call for even a weekend* The last week end of this
month Russell Durgin and I are going to go to Lake Nojiri on invitation from Korean
Prince Yi, who will be there at that time with his family. The prospeot of even two
days there makes the long trip seem worth-while. That is where I was in the summer
of 19^1 when Amerioa froze Japanese assets, and Japan retaliated; and -I was barely
able to make my way back to Korea, being taken off the train at one place for ques-
tioning, and being handed on from secret-service man to secret-service man until I

was back at my destination. Conditions will be very different now, but those memories
will stir again as I get back to that scene of the last meeting of the Japan Mission
before the war caused such chaos in the world.

What a relief it has been to have the Committee of Six all here and all at work
on the problem of getting everybody else back. Now that Rev. Henry G. Bovenkerk is
here perhaps some of the Presbyterian tasks that have been pending will get attention.
Ho is now in the Osaka region. Yio still do not knew the answers to some of the
questions as to how operating missionaries will get mail and food when they are once
back here; but I imagine the solution will be found before the Committee of Six
changes its status and others come, who will be in the operating class from the moment
they arrive* Certain it is, that there will have to be an office in Tokyo to handle
tho multitude of problems which are bound to arise, and that is ono of tho matters on
which we are working.

Yford is going back to you as fast as places are found to accomodate those who are

roady to come* It seems inevitable that the majority of the early returnees should
be school' toachors

,
as it is easier to find residences for them in connection with

schools than for people who are not thus connected with institutions. Then, of course,

thero arc the schools which have been burned and which simply have no place at presont
to which they can invito tho fcllcw-workers from abroad, however much they want to have
the so workers without delay.

Tho United Chruch goes on its way under the leadership of its new officers. Vari-
ous bodies, not strictly church organizations but which wore classod as members of the
Unitod Church during tho war, arc going baok or have already gone back to their original
indopc-ndent status. Such arc the Bible Society, tho Christian Litcraturo Society, tho
YMCA and the YVf’CA. Ono of the Holinoss bodies under the leadership of the son of Bishop
Nakada, has set up an independent existence. The Salvation Army has resumed its origi-
nal status and given up its ecclesiastical organization into which it was forced under
governmental pressure. Fully one-third of the Episcopalian Church wont into the united
body, the other two-thirds maintaining a precarious existence outside of tho government-
approved institution. Now it appears that the separated sections will come together
again, but outsido tho union. That, therefore, will be the largest Protestant church
body to form an independent organization. It is too early as yot to know whether
other segments also Trill separate themsolvcs; but the leaders of tho Church of Christ
in Japan aro hopeful that the main body of the union will hold together pretty much
as it is now and face with a unitod front the tremendous problems of reconstruction
which arc going to tax to the limit all of its spiritual and material resources.

Dr. Hinohara, the General Secretary of tho United Chruch, talkod with mo at
length tho other day regarding some of the questions on his own heart and on the heart
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of the churoh; I want to pass on to you in practically his own words some of the
things which he had to say:

1# Church Extension.
"There are 11,000 cities and towns in Japan, but only 2,000 churches. The

Government is greatly concerned about villages without docotrs. In the same way we
should be concerned about places without churches and pastors. To cover the ground
it will be necessary for pastors to have in their oharge several places, rather than
just one. For myself, I find that my church cangst enough to keep them going from
one good service a week; that sets me free to hold meetings elsewhere, on Sundays as
well as other days. If each pastor could hold services in different places on Sunday
mornings, afternoons and evenings, then the 2,000 churches oould sorvioe 6,000 places
©very Sunday. For the emergency, a * Church in a Home* is the answer. I have developed
a congregation of over 60 in a house with two comparatively small rooms, y/hy not do
that and develop a church group with a real family feeling up to the point where a
church building can be erected? A church building is not necessarily the answer to
the need, for there are such buildings whore not more than half a dozen peoole meet
which are without the family spirit. M

2. The reborn Japanese Church
n Japanese Christians have been robaptized and reconsecrated through this

groat crial of war. Wo were feudalized before. How through our sight of American
democracy, through the experiences of the war, and through our realization of the
blunder committed in betraying the friendship of America, we realize that we must
cooperate with the American church to form a world-wide church. We do not now have
a feeling for a Nippon Christian Church, but for something wider.

Before the war we felt that too much dependence on America hurt our self-
respect. We thought that we should have a Japanese Church. But now wo are sharing
the sufferings and grace of Christ with all the races on earthy the Japanese being
just one of the families. This now vision is beginning to brighten up the dismayed
Japanese pastors. Defeat has been a blessing to us. Without this, real Christianity
would nave been impossible in Japan, as we had to worship the Emperor. Now he him-
self is emancipated, and is happier than ever before. 11

3» Dr. Kagawa
”l am very sorry to hear some American newspapermen say that Dr. Kagawa*

s

reputation was largely the result of American propaganda. They think that he is just
an ordinary man, with a build-up. That is a. great mistake. Ho is a genius, a wonder-
ful religious loader, a consecrated, most unselfish man. God has given him to Japan
and oo the world at this time. He is a poet, fiction-writer, scientist, statesman.
Ho Ouii lecture on any subject in the presence of the greatest specialist, without
hesitation. He is always thoroughly prepared. He gets up at 3 or 1* in the morning
to dicta^o his daily lecture or the material which he writes for the papers. He has
been a stronuous student in this way all his life.

n
iio preaches the Gospel all the time, and puts it into his daily work. Some

days ho holds mass meetings in three widely separated places on the same day, and often
doos oho same thing day after day. Ho is popular everywhere, and is asked to return

in. Ho has something real to givo, so that people of every class got satisfaction,
ho ono has socurod so many docisions in meetings with university students as he has.

n I hopo that the American pooplo will be able to evaluate him corredtly.
He is cho right man to holp the Japanoso people, and he ought to be sponsored by
Christians overywhere. One reporter has said that the Japanese pooplo worship Kagawam tho same way in which they worship the Emperor. But if that wore the case, it
could not havo continued for thirty yoars. There is no such suporstitious idea
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LETTER FROM DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER '

Hoadquartors USAKGIK
Chaplain* s Offioo
A.P.O. =$235

o/o Postmastor,
San Francisco, California

July 26, 191+6

Doar Dr. Roisohauor;

Tho following is a short account of my trip to Andong via Taiku. For tho boncfit
of the Andong missionaries, lot mo say that it is now possiblo to go from Sooul direct
to Andong by the now railroad# However, thero is a difforonco of opinion as to whether
there aro 34 or 43 tunnels in this section. It is also possiblo to continue on to
Fusan from Andong by tho now road. The Japanoso military noeded rails to open a road
to a mine, so they took up part of tho railroad between Kimohun and Andong.

THE NIGHT EXPRESS temporarily carries all military and American personnel travel-
ing between Sooul and Fusan. Tho Liborator, our fast day-train, has not been restored
to sorvioe sinco tho hoavy floods in June, as repair work on some bridgos is incomplotc
"When I was about to leave for the train Sunday evening, a young man in tho neighbor-
hood called to ask for help. Tho police had discovered poppy blossoms in his yard and
could not bo convinced that tho plants wore thoro for (moyang) a beautiful appoaranco.
His roquost was that his (apanim), honorable father, como to tho police office and wit-
ness on his behalf . As tho polico station was on tho way to the railroad station and
as tho loyal son insisted on carrying my bag, wo startod# Upon arrival I was properly
introduced as his (apanim) who had come to testify that tho poppy was being oultivatod,
not to make opium, but for (moyang)# Although ignorant of the faots, I took a chanoo,
as a reward for filial piety, and the testimony made it possible for all to go in peace

AN EARLY MORNING ARRIVAL IN TAIKU (4*30 A. M.) was not too early for tho faithful
Acting Suporintondont of tho Taiku hospitals, ^r. Moon. Wo rode up to tho Presbyterian
Hospital and, before tho placo became alivo, discussed in quiet tho probloms of tho
medical work# Tho greatest difficulty confronting them at present is the shortage of
rice. This is especially serious in the Leper Hospital where more than 700 lepers must
bo fed. The Government supplies some canned food to go with barley and beans, but rice
is the staple article of diet upon which they so much depend# Another problem is that
of securing from the Government lioenses for the nurses who recently graduated. We
hope that two Missionary nurses may soon be permitted to come to Taiku, one of whom
would become the principal of the Nurses Training Sohool#

THE JAMES E» ADAMS MEMORIAL CHAPEL in the Presbyterian Hospital was converted into
a business office during the war by a Japanese Government official. Above and behind
tho pulpit, on the wall of the chapel, the following quotation, written in three lan-
guages English, Korean and Japanese had been a challenge to all who worshipped there
during the past years; 11My house shall be called an house of prayer for all people."
This Bible verse was erased and the picture of the Emperor hung in its place. Here
all employees were required to bow each morning. In Matthewwo read; "Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away," and it has proved true in this case
for the Chapel has been restored# It was my very great privilege, in the presence of

the staff members of both hospitals, to rededicate this sacred room as a "house of

prayer". As an inspiration to tho doctors and nurses, the experience of King Hezekiah
was related# You will recall that by prayer and treatment he was restored to health
when "sick unto doath" and God added fifteen years to his life.
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ALTER_ A. SEVEN HOUR AUTOMOBILE TRIP , without food or water and during a hot day in
July, we walked into Andong almost famished. At the hospital one of the G.I.» S produced
a quart of chlorinated water, which disappeared as if being poured into a rat hole.
Another G.I. by the nome of Fletcher, believe it or not, took me up the hill in a jeep.
As we ascended, the first breeze was felt and as we reached the top, the cool and re-freshmg feeling of relief was amazing. I wondered why I had over departed from Andong!
My thoughts went back thirty-six years to my first visit to the then comparatively small
town. Missionaries and Korean Christians who gathered for worship in a small room made
an audience of seven. “Whether or not the perfect number was of any significance, you
will be the judge.

.

Now as I look down and out over this city and see the large church
building, the hospital, Bible School, Day School, and missionary and Christian Korean
homes, I think 'Behold what ivonders God has wrought," and all in my time.

GREETING 01 CHRISTIANS AND SERVANTS is so cordial and enthusiastic that it
amazes the American Golo who remarks: 11 They certainly do like you a lot". To which I
reply: It is not that so much as it is that they love the missionaries who live and
work here". Most of the former servants are waiting patiently for the return of the
Andong missionaries that they may again serve them. They were loath to have me depart
and continued to ask question after question concerning each missionary. However, after
eating supper at the mess with Lt. Fletcher and another officer, we departed and roachod
Taiku about midnight, tired but satisfied# The Mission Hill of Andong is a wonderful
place to live and a grand place to serve. Haston back Andong Missionaries.

Cordially yours.



LETTER FROM DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER

Headquarters USAMGIK
Chaplain’s Office
A. P. 0. # 235
% Postmaster,
San Francisco, California
August 10, 1946

Dear Dr# Reischauer:
,

It is our hope that this letter may reach the office of the International

Missionary Council in order that it may bring to Rev# L. S. Albright a reply to his

letter of July lOfch# In like maimer we would be glad to express to the Yforld’s

Sunday School Association our thanks for the Bulletins and Leaflets sent to us at

the suggestion of Mr* Albright# Our gratitude is hereby expressed to Dr. (Samuel

G.?) Ziegler for his radiogram and to Dr. A. L. Warnshuis and others who negotiated

with Washington regarding the distribution of relief supplies sent to Korea. A

further report will be made on this subject at a later date# In the meantime, while

we wait for further developments regarding the present shipment, we would suggest

that plans for future shipments be held in abeyance#

FURTHER LIGHT OH THE PRES BYTSRIAH CHURCH IN KOREA has been cast by Chris-

tian leaders in recent conferences# The representatives of presbyteries, who met

for a three-day conference two months ago, had not been informed in advance of the

intention of forming a General Assembly for the Church south of the 3&bh degree

line# Some of the delegates felt then, and still feel, that the time has not yet

come when all of the presbyteries can wholeheartedly unite in one body# The old

question of xiboisance at shinto shrines, plus cooperation with the Japanese in

anti-Christian and anti -allied propaganda, and practice on the part of certain

Church leaders who went to extremes, has resulted in criticism of and a lack of

respect for those leaders# For this reason the present General Assembly does not

have representation in all presbyteries# The attitude of the officers of the

Assembly regarding this problem is that 11 a 11 have sinned and come short of the glory

of God 11

, with the possible exception of a very few pastors who suffered in prison

rather than do obeisance# The officers maintain that the pastors who forsook their

churches in the time of temptation and trial and went to the country, so as to evade

shrine obeisance, are as guilty as those who remained with the churches and, while

in the path of duty, were at times compelled to bow at the shrine# A cloar out dis-

tinction is made by the critics between those church leaders who, while in the path

of duty, resisted to the limit and those who, in the fear of persecution and in

order to win Japanese favor, willingly cooperated in shrine and anti-Christian cere-

monies.

A REVIVAL FOR THE YiHOLE CHURCH , beginning with the officers of General

Assembly, is suggested by them# They says "Let us all confess our sin, while weep-

ing tears of regret and repentance; then all shake hands and make a fresh and united

effort in the work of the Lord." The critics point the finger of scorn at the ex-

treme collaborators and say in the words of Johns "Who hath warned you to flee from

the wrath to come? Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance". They also

say: "Acknowledge your unworthiness; resign your present positions; search your

hearts, and then let us come together in a revival of the Church#

'

REORGANIZATION OF THE RATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL is being planned. Of-

ficers of the Presbyterian General Assembly hope to confer with representatives of

thG two Methodist and other Protestant groups, and the missionaries, in hope of per-

fecting tho new organization two months hence, in October. The last official meeting
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was held in September 1938*

T^FI.RS r GROUP OF TEH MS3I0HARISS met in conference this week, as pre-viously planned. The committees which had been making surveys reported to the vroup
Mr. Roscoe C. Coen, the secretary, will make his report to the Foreign Missions Con-ference. Committees vail continue to serve, and another conference date has been setfor next month. ¥e were all interested in the reports of Mr. William Linton and Mr.
J. D. Cummings regarding the conditions in their two provinces.

Tire: PRESBYTERIAN group OF KOREAN PASTORS AMD MISSIONARIES also met lorconference, as_ previously scheduled. Some 'of thTFubjocts discus'^' were , The’present condition of the Church; Persecution of the Church in the North; How best tohelp northern loaders who come to the South; A suggested plan for the restoration andmaintenance of mission and Church schools as truly Christian institutions: The renair
and future use of the Fierson Memorial Bible Institute. I will now try to recall foryou t.ie giso of tne remarks on each subject, considering them in reverse of the ordergiven*

jlISLm1 -

.SI-ORIAL ETJILDIHE-S are in the custody of Pastor Kim, a formerteacher, who received his appointment as property custodian from the -lilitary Gove'rn-ment. For some mine the dormitory has been used as a hotel and a considerable bankaccount has accumulated from the rental. The main building has been used for school
purposes. It, however, is urgently in need of repairs, especially the roof whichleaks badly during rams, allowing the water to run through tho ceilings and over thewalls of tne building. A suggested plan is to use part of the bank aocount for themos^ needed repairs and the balance, as needed, in reopening the Bible Institute thistail. It is understood that if the rats of exchange becomes favorable, funds from.cnoa will be available for this institution. Tho Koreans are anxious that tills
memorial should funotion as a Bible Institute, as proposed by the founders, that itmay do honor to the name of Dr. Pierson, the groat Bible student and teacher.

. T;tx CIialSTLuJ .'ehPHASIS II? OUR CHURCH 3 CuOOlS almost disappeared under theJapanese regime, especially during tho war years. Thore is a manifest'desire on thopart of Church leaders to reestablish tho Christian schools. As a deliberative group,
authority, we considered the ideal organization for a Christian school. Nowmethods were not revealed but emphasis was put upon the follovdng: Members of the

Board of Control must all be baptized members of the Churoh and selected by Christianbodies so as to perpetuate the Christian control. Members of tho faculty should like-wise be baptized Christians. A large number of Christian students should always boadmitted, Bible instruction should be given regularly and chapel exercises held
daily. Students should not bo permitted to participate in athletic contests and p-ames
on Sunday. °

.. . ..
PjaSBCLTI a OF TIE CHURCH I'J TAP ORTH . It is a most regrettable fact

that tho Church north of tho 38th degree lino is suffering to the same degroo, in muchtho same manner, and for the same hypothetical reasons that influenced tho Japanesein -heir persecuting methods during and just before tho war. The most regrettablefeature of tho prosont unendurable Churoh situation in the Worth is tho fact thatKorean communis os inflict tho punishment on thoir follow countrymen. The Japaneseaid not deny the oxistoneo of God, although they demanded loyalty fi rs t to thoir Bm-peror as son of tho Sun Godoss. The Korean communists deny the existence of God. Theywantonly destroy. Hymnals and Bibles in the prosenoe of Christians and ask: "¥horo is
7

your God? If tms is His word, let Him reclaim it." Once again Christ is boing cru-
cified, as in were, and the words of the chief priests, scribes and elders reported-

J
i^
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ted 1J
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i
l6t Hlm delivcr him now.

"

In places Churoh services arc for-bidden during tho day and permitted only at night. In official Church gatherings, as
that of Presbytery, the officers are called upon to condemn southern democratioHeaders
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Failure to obey these, and other orders, may result in confiscation of personal
property, jail sentences, the water cure, and other forms of torture.

THE ONLY WAY OF ESCAPE for these persecuted Church leaders is to the
South, Many of them are coming and often must depart from their homes in haste
without baggage. Many have lost their belongings before their departure from home.
In either case, upon their arrival, they need at least temporary help. One pastor
arrived with his wife and three children after a difficult journey, lie suffered
two periods of jail imprisonment and the loss of all his personal possessions, in-
cluding his watch, fountain pen and clothes, other than the suit he wore. This man
probably was singled out because he received his seminary training in Canada and
Edinburgh. Another pastor who conferred with me was a young man who, as a result of
his severe treatment, had developed tuberculosis and was looking fpr treatment. A
Bible woman likewise had become ill and came South to be free and get treatment.
There is a united effort being made to help these Christian friends, as they came to
us, but as yet a satisfactory building, in which to house them, has not been secured.

THE CRYING NEED OF THE CHURCH IN KOREA is not primarily reorganization.
Of the 130 Presbyterian Church Groups in this Province of Kyung Ki, only 30 have
pastors; of the 1500 Presbyterian Churches in southern Korea, only 500 have pastors.
In other words two-thirds of our country churches are without pastors. During the
past four or five years the services permitted by th^ Japanese Government authorities
were conducted by elders or lay loaders. In this period of several years very few
churches have been visited by pastors. Examinations, baptism, communion - none of
these sacred sacraments have been administered. Today the tens of thousands of
Christians in theSG thousand country churches unite their voices in one earnest ap-
peal, saying: 11 Come over into Korea and help us. 11 When Paul heard a similar prayer
of a man of Macedonia, immediately ho endeavoured to go.

MISSIONARIES FOR THE THIRD GROUP should bo carefully soleotcd in order
that they may meot with the approval of the .theater commander. The group of women
medical personnel mentioned in the radiogram was presented to the Department of

Foreign Affairs, but this department did not submit the request for approval to the
theater commander. One reason for not doing so was the fact that the regulations
did not permit the ooming of women as missionaries. The other reason was that some of

those nurses wero registered for hospitals -that aro closed hospitals in the North, or

hospitals to whioh they had not boen invited. Tho Foreign Affairs Department suggests
that lists of missionaries bo prepared on the field as the status of tho institutions,
tho billets and housing facilitos aro known here. Those lists could bo considered
with tho Foreign Affairs Department and then sent on to tho Boards by their rcspectivo
representatives. The Boards and tho Foroign Missions Confercnco would undoubtedly
revise the lists before sending them to Washington, but should do so in tho light of

the information concerning institutions and stations to which missionaries wore to bo

sont. In view of the groat need for itinerating missionaries, it would soom that tho

Third Group should include several robust men of middle ago who will be equal to the
hardships to be encountered at tho present timo. Sinoo there is a very good prospect
that women will be permitted to come soon, they should be so advised. Tentative lists

will bo submitted to you as soon as tho regulations permit of both sexes being included.

Cordially yours.

A. G. Flotohor



LETTER FROM DR, ARCHIBA.ID G. FLETCHER
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Dear Dr# Reischauer;

Headquarters USAMGIK
Chaplain »s Office
A. P.O, #235
% Postmaster, San Francisco,
Calif# August 2l+f I9I46

-
*hi ® let*er re P°rt of Progress rather an an account of accomplishments. Itis also to acknowledge receipt of a much apprciated letter from Dr# Dodd. In thoughtwe often return to the Medical and other departments at 156# We are indeed glad toknow that some of the data prepared on China hospitals may become useful to Dr# Barnes

on his deputation trip to that country#

HOUSING - In your letter of July 2 you made inquiry regarding heating and house-
hoid furnishings. As the plan for rehabilitating our Seoul houses which was approved
by the Board, has not as yet been accepted by the Government and, as the one house
prepared as a missionary billet contained both heating plant and furniture, we can
not reply from experience to your inquiry. However, for the following reason it is
most probable that this information will be available very soon. At the suggestion
of the Post Engineers, a careful survey was made during the past week of our houses
and one house eacfi of the Congregational, United Church of Canada and Southern Presby-
terian Missions, located in Seoul and for which I am acting as oustodian# In this
survey we were accompanied by a plumber, an electrician, and a carpenter# Each house
was gone through room-by-room from basement to attic and note made of all necessary
repairs# When the bids come in next Wednesday we will approach the Department for
Housing Dependents with this information and expeot to receive a definite reply as to
whether or not the Government will undertake the repair of these eleven houses# An
additional house has been added to our number, due to the fact that the home of the
missionary women Will be repaired as a duplex house since it is large enough for two
or three apartments# Fortunately it has two furnaces and two stairs to the second
story# As a matter of fact only one boiler is missing from our houses# Several
smaller parts have been taken# The Japanese removed our plumbing fixtures, as they
preferred their own style of facilities# However, the ir&jority of these fixtures are
not far away, although some have been broken#

SEVERANCE UNION MEDICAL HOSPITAL » Under date of July 23 Mr# Pattison forwarded
a copy of three previous actions of the Board to refresh our memory# The first action
concerned funds made available for the Severance Institution# As one of the repre-
sentatives appointed by the Committee of Ten to consult with the President of
Severance regarding future plans, I have an appointment with him for Monday# In a
previous letter it was mentioned that the present Board of Control was formed after
the war by members of the faculty and alumni with a coopted member from the Presby-
terian and Methodist Churches. As a temporary measure this method of organizing was
justifiable# I expect to suggest that the Severance Institutional clock bo turned
back ton years# A survey of the records concerning property, finances, management
and the Board of Control as of 193&, should reveal the basis on which future plans
be made starting as of 191*6* During the past ten years changes in management and
control were not made voluntarily but under, pressure brought by Government Officials
connected with the shrine problem and the war#

JEE^ - <whQn application was made as the agent of the Board to purchase four jeeps
for use m the four southern Stations of the Mission, I hardly expeoted favorable
consideration^ of our request, as the blank form indicated that the vehicles would be
sold to individuals# However, to our surprise the Government is giving our application
a high priority as representing a charitable organization# In addition to prompt
delivery there is also prospect of a liberal discount# I think it most fortunate that
this form of transportation will become available for each of our stations. Repairs
will not be a problem,, as all Korean missionaries are familiar with the jeep#
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™ SHORTAGE OF HOUSES may have one beneficial result, While consulting with theProperty Custoaian of this Province today he mentioned, off the record, his plan forsecuring a number of houses by reducing in size the RED LIGHT DISTRICT. He is pro-posing to concentrate the occupants in fewer houses. Seeing an opportunity, I immed-iately suggesoed that another plan would be to persuade these young worpen to moveaway from the district and start a new life in a new place. I mentioned the keen
interest of Christian organizations here and in America in this sort of social service.
He was very responsive and promised to give first priority on any building that wo
could find which would be suitable for a RESCUE HOME.

,

" May I as ^ Dr. Dodd and Mr. Mack to forward promptly, by an out-
going missionary if possible, any reels which come to tho Board rooms in my name. Mr.Mack will recall that mention was made to him of those reels which were expected to
come along. Some will be free of cost and others must be paid for, but the'cost was
included in the estimate as approved. A request has come from the Government asking
that lectures be given in refresher courses to Korean doctors who will be brought to
Seoul. It is our plan to simplify and use the lectures which were given, some of
them at least, in Oklahoma* the pictures used there will be most useful here. Tho
World *s Sunday School Association is also sending some slides and strips which will
be used at the Theological Seminary. I am sure that Mr. Mack will remember the Korean
Christians » lovo for Bible study and will s eoure and send, when available, the new
technicolor Bible-study pictures* "The Nativity", "The Woman of Samaria" and "The
Parable of the Sower", which are being made for the Biblo Society by the Bond Produc-
tion Company of Hollywood. It is not necessary to wait until pictures are made with
the text in the Korean language, as a narrator can give the translation in Korean.

WQkEp MISSIONARIES - Permission for their return will be granted very soon, I feel
certain. In the beginning we will have only one house available in each station. It
would seem. advisable that two women bo together. In Seoul there will bo more housing
accommodations in order to provide temporarily for some who will move later to the
obhor stations. Doctors, nurses and educationalists must be sent to institutions where
a place awaits them. These are factors to be considered in making up the list of
names. for Group Three. At the suggestion of the Foreign Affairs Department a tentative
list is enclosed. A radiogram will bo sent when regulations are changed to permit
women*

Cordially yours.

A. G. Fletcher



Tentative List of Group Three sent at the suggestion of Foreign Affairs Department

(for return to Korea)

As sent in by Dr, Archibald G. Fletcher on August 2k, 19^6

Miss Edna Lawrence ------
Miss Edith Myers -------
DoWitt S. Lowo, M.D# - - - - -

Mrs. F# S. Miller ------
Miss Olga C. Johnson - - - - -

Rev# E. Otto De-Camp - - - - -

Rov. Charles L. Phillips - - -

Rev. Joe B. Livesay - - - - -

Rev. Harry J. Hill ------
Rev# Archibald Campbell- - - -

Presbyterian Hospital, Taiku
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it n it

Chungju
it

tt

it

Andong
Taiku

a

Evangelistic missionaries may be assigned to any station, or transferred from ono

station to another, so long as the housing accommodations are kopt in mind. Medical

missionaries would not havo this privilege, unloss other hospitals are oponed. Some

in the South may be oponed before long# We may bo cooperating in Severance, and

the 38^ dc-greo barrier may bo removed, permitting tho return to hospitals in the

Forth.



The Fresbyterian Bosrd of Foreign Missions

Mrs. H. H. Underwood

Office of Military Government

USAHGIK APO 235
0/0 Hi Seal Francisco, Calif.

Seoul, Korea

August 30, 19U6
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Mrs. H. H. Underwood
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JM^W-^JSSS ST2SSTbeyond the safety zone. Dr. A. L# Becker is loaned to or/ranize and on°-i a TTn-?™^si-cy at Pusan. Dr. Billings does the office and leg work of allocating relie*Genera„ Hodge wants missionaries for constructive work, and takes thero Vn-rn^*beg constantly for men and women missionaries to please, please corns to heln'endcomfort.
_

Hope deferred too long may easily turn into resentmenl The reftaoo L
““f

1
? j

n ‘fashlnSto:l breeds despair out here. Yfe hoar of men on fie wav and" fenerals Hodge and Lerch both say that women will be coming- soon.

Many have asked for a list of most needed tilings. The following 1^‘st has nothing on it bu-c the basic common essentials for individual use. I would Jovo to
"

Severance Hospital once more a .model, well equipped with blankets, sheets towelsd usings, with curtains at the windows and lamps at the heads of the beds.
’

Basic needs of Korean homes—September 1°'
;
.6: Clothing, underclothes shoes

;

sto°^Ss—especially small sizes. Thread, needles, plain buttons' narrow

prm]
lC’ Sa ® y Plns * Yam, knitting needles; crochet cotton, crochet hooks. Riperenvelopes, pencils, notebooks, crayons. Salt, peeper, sugar. Barley rice wheat

'

XeVT’Xi T 1 * and t0il6t SOa> More laundry seap.^Then L™^
^
hHe 13 n°w opportunity to send direct aid to anyone in Korea. The rulin- isthat letters and postal cards may be sent, tut no money orders, registered le J-te~sor_ special delivery. ^okages may be sent, but under a nun*er of fStations Xweight must not exceed eleven pounds. The address must be complete includin’ Xpossible street, town, county and province, and the addressee's name in both Tn-lishand native characters, it must be understood that non-del^rab^aoX^ wSl nS
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All,lost daily we meet some "friend of a friend" here in Seoul. It keens -ou

we irsUto^tS your friends to ioo-: us up and send us their fuii &«—«.

Dick, Horace C-rant and Horace Horton join me in sending greetings to you all.

Sincerely,

jiJthel Underwood.



CEA 586Foreign Missions Conference of N.A.

156 Fifth Avenue, ^ew York 10, N # Y.

COMMITTEE ON EAST ASIA

October 15, 1946

COPY OF A LETTER FROI.i DR. KIM , KV.
rAN SIK

89 2-Chung-Mok,
Seoul, Korea

August 51,

Suh Taimun Chung,

1946

Dear Mr. Cross:

Since I am the adviser of the present interdenominational Church organization

in Korea, which we hope wall grow into the Korea National Christian Council, and since

I am also the General Secretary of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, I am writing to

you at the request of the Executives of these two bodies.

During the wartime our Christians were under severe persecution by the Japanese

government, while they tried to enforce Japanese nationalism through the Shinto

shrines. At the same time they felt that Christians were a great obstacle to their

program, the aim of what they called Greater East Asian war. This aim\as to clear off

American and British powers from Asia. First they suspected Christians as being spies

for their enemies. So they started to persecute Christians in every way. They pro-

vided spies in every church to get reports on preaching, hymns and prayers, and inter-

fered in every case. They prevented Sunday Schools and use of the Old Testament and

teaching of second coming and judgment. They did not give freedom of Sunday obser-

vance. They closed more than three hundred churches and dismissed three entire deno-

minations,. such as Baptist and Holiness and Seventh Day Adventist. They put more than

three thousand Christians in different prisons without reason. More than fifty people

were made martyrs in prisons.

When they f elt the fear of the war ending, they laid two plans. First, they

changed their policy and tried to show a friendly attitude to the Christians, They

offered to help to make a united Church. In July, 1945, they granted freedom of wor-

ship and Bible teaching. But at the same time they planned to massacre three thousand

Christian leaders in different places on August 17th, 1945. The evidences of this

fact were found through Japanese and Korean police who had charge of that work.

After liberation, on August 15th, 1945, our church had to reorgcUiize, according

to our own will. Therefore we called a conference by asking one pastor and one layman

from every church of South Korea to come to meet .in Chongdong Church, Seoul, on

November 15th, 1945, and there wc decided to organize the United Church of South Korea.

But under the circumstances of the time, when we had the General Conference of the

United Church of South Korea, in May, 1946, there vc decided to allow both Presby-

terians and Methodists to go back to their own denominations, and meantime let the

united organization remain as the organ for the unitec 1

, work, one
1

, had in view to form

a National Christian Council in the near future.

Now wc arc very glad to welcome our missionary friends who start to come back

to Korea, and join with us to work, while we feel that the harvests are white but

laborers are f ew.

When the Presbyterian General Assembly was reorganized, in South Korea, there

we decided to send fraternal delegates to America in order to bring our greetings to
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the Churches in North America, and make report of our church work, and present the

plans for cooperation with the Foreign Missions Conference of North America and the

International Missionary Council, in rebuilding our Christian Church*

We are facing a new chance for Christian preaching to our nation, and at the

same time we feel a very heavy burden to rebuild both Church and State in spite of the

growing difficulty of communistic propaganda which is widespread among our people*

We have hopes of forming a National Christian Council for Korea, of re-opening

former communications with the Foreign Missions Conference of North America and with

the International Missionary Council*

As to our proposed interdenominational goodwill mission to North America, we

would like to know your opinion and to have your good advice as to the best time for

such a visit, and the length of the visit, and what you think the delegation might

best do* We hope it might be possible to make this visit soon, as Korea has been

newly liberated, and we arc anxious to resume international relationships through

Christian channels*

Ordinary mail service is now open to Korea, so you may write to mo to the

address given above, and it '. ill reach me. Our Union organisation will be discussing

this matter further this fall, and your reply will be a great help to us in our

decisions.

We pray that God will guide us all in the work of His Kingdom.
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LETTER FROM DR* ARCHIBALD G# FLETCHER

Headquarters USAMGIK
Chaplain's Office
A.P.o. $235
c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California
September 2, 19^6

Dear Dr# Reischauer:

A report on certain business matters will probably be made later in

the week, but at this time I wish to give a brief acoount of Christian activities in

tho Church of Korea* I hope that this information may be passed on to the Interna-

tional Missionary Council and others who would be interested#

Tho THREE MILLION FOR CHRIST_ MOVEMENT started off with flying colors

yesterday,. Sunday, September 1# The missionaries were invited to the South Gate Church

for a welcome service at 2 P. M* At the appointed timo we drove up the lane to the

Church yard but entrance was difficult due to the presence of crowds of people and

several vohicles* This was a surprise, tho explanation of which was soon revealed

in tho captions on placards and banners# Most of the banners displayed tho oross very

prominently# A Bible woman was draped in a long white veil, which floated in the breozo,

revealing a lifo-size red cross* Bible verses and the phrase "THREE MILLION FOR CHRIST"

were written on placards and fastened to the vehicles# One motor cycle, an automobile,

and throe trucks oomposed tho prooession# The latter were occupied by the band, a

ohorus, and a group of volunteer ovangelistio workers#. As tho band played tho familiar

refrain, "Onward Christian Soldiers," tho cavalcado departed. They loft amidst choors

and prayers of hundreds of earnest Christians# It was a thrilling sight, one "not soon

to bo forgotten#

A WELCOME TO MISSIONARIES - Entering tho Church wo found it full of

pooplc and soon discovorod the primary purpose of tho mooting to bo that of organizing

tho Throe Million Rovival Movement# Tho principal spoakor proved to be ono of the

political loaders, Mr# Kim Koo# You will remember that during tho war Mr# Kim oarriod

on his activities for Koroa from China# His mothor, as an oarnost Christian, greatly

influenced his life. To hor, crodit was given for his caroor and for tho genorous

financial contribution made towards the revival movement# In Korean throe million is

written as "Sam Paik Man" which moans "Throe Hundred Ton Thousands#" Mr# Kim suggested

that, as ono interested in tho formation of a now Korea, tho Thrco Hundred Ton Thousands

should be Throe Thousand Ten Thousands or, in our terminology,. Thirty Million - tho

total population of Korea# An opportunity was given for those present to make pledges

for tho support of tho movement, and it mot with a very liberal response# Tho names of

officers wero approvod as presented by tho nominating committoo# Congratulatory speeches

wero offered and this part of tho procram came to a close#

The chairman announced the noxt part of the program, and a spoakor

oamo forth to woloomo tho missionaries who had returned from Amorica# It so happonod

that tho pastor chosen to address us was an old friend which was fortunato as I had

boon commissioned to make tho reply# After expressing deep gratitudo for our return

in timo to participate in tho forward movement of the Church, he made mention of tho

otcrnal values which we sharo in common and tho Christian characteristics in which wo

aro aliko* as boing all mado of ono blood# Becoming facotious,. ho spoko of superficial

differences, especially in our appoarance# In this rospoct attention was diroctod to

tho eyes* and mention made of tho fact that in tho Amorican faco tho oyos soem to

protrudo or come out, whilo in tho Korean they soem to go in# This was a polite cr.-
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parison which I took the liberty of correcting by reminding them that the most fre-
quent phrase to reach my ears, as I passed Korean children, was? “Look at the nose" -
'’Look at the nose". My pastor friend also made the statement that this was the first
time xhe missionaries had come to ,! Tai Han Kook” which means the big country, or Korea#
However as I had arrived in 1909, I had been there for one year before Korea become
Chosen.

THE CHRISTIAN LEADERS* RETREAT is planned for the first week of
October in Chungju. It is being organized by the officers of the Southern Presby-
terian General Assembly. In the opinion of the officers, it is fitting and highly
desirable that the leaders first receive cleansing and a blessing before attempting
to be channels through which similar blessings may be poured out upon the Church. In
other words, revive the loaders, then the Church, and then in a country-wide evan-
gelistic campaign reach out for a rich harvest of new converts.

A limited number of pastors and Christian leaders felt that the
urgency of the situation created by war psychology and practices which tended to
deprave tho mind of the people, demanded an immediate and extensive evangelistic
movement. The new religious freedom which came with liberation also inspired them to
renewed activity. The first impression is likely to be that of division or, at
least, lack of cooperation among the Presbyterian Christian forces. Fortunately,
however, that aoes not seem to be true. The officers of the Southern Presbyterian
General Assembly have given their blessing to the promoters of the THREE MILLION
MOVEMENT, so we can hope and pray for the success of both of these evangelistic^forfc^


